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mmm mWHITTIER’S HYMN.
It may not be our l^t to wield 
Tbo sickle in the ripened field ;
Nor ours to hear, on summer eves, 
The reaper's song among the sheaves.m
Yet where our duty’s task is wrouglit 
In unison with (iod’s great thought, 
The near and futuro blend in one, 
And whatsoe’er is willed is done.

x* And ours the grateful service whence 
Comes, day by day. the recompense ; 
The hope, the trust, the purpose stayed, 
The fountain, and tile noun day shade.

And were this life the utmost span,
The only end and aim of man,
Better the toil of fields like these 
Than waking dream and slothful ease.

But life, though falling like’our grain, 
Like that revives and springs again ; 
And, early called, how blest are they 
Who wait in heaven their harvest day !
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DIED.
In London.Ont., on Sunday, Oct. 

l8, 1903. Mrs. |olin Parch.

1 « Toronto on Sunday morning, 
October 25th, Mima Henderson, 
widow of the late Robt. Grant of 
Hamilton, aged 61 years.

HARRIAGBS.

At Seven Bridge, on October 7th, 
1903, by the Rev. T. R. White, 
Mi»» Maggie Keeler, to Arthur 
Walter Timn

At ven Bridge, on October 7th, 
1903 by the Rev. T. R White, 
Mi»» Minnie Heppenstall, to Wil
liam A 1 etl Keeler.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1903, by 
Rev. P. M. Duncan of Colbome, 
John Franklin Mather, M. D., of 
Belleville, to .Miss Annie Laura 
Purdy daughter of Samuel L. Purdy 
Esq., of Cast leton.

On Tuesday, Oct. 8th. by Rev. 
Dr. M lligan of Toronto, uncle of 
the bride, Rev. William A. Guy, 
B D , to Miss Grace T. Bou*e, 
daughter of Mr. D. T. Bouse ol 
Perth.

At “ Ettrick Farm," on Wednes
day, Oct. 27, 1903, by the Rev. Dr. 
D. L. McCrae, ol the First Presby
terian Church, Stewart D. Ander
son, ol Bluffton, Ind , to Margaret 
F. daughter ol W. G. Laidlaw, 
Esq.

At Galt on Oct. 20, 1903, at the 
residence of the bride's mot her, by 
the Rev. Dr Dickson, Wm. P. 
Miniver of Chicago, III., to Elisa
beth Riddle, eldest daughter ol the 
Ihte Rev. John Porteous.

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, on Oct. 7th, by Rev. Archi
bald Blair, Mr. Thomas Michic, of 
Esquesing township, to Miss Eliza
beth Jane, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Storey, of Nassagawey 
township, all of Halton county.

At College street church, Toronto 
on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 21, 
1903, by Rev. Dr. Gilray, Miss Mil
dred Amelia MacNelly, youngest 
daughter ol Mr. Thos. Henry Mac- 
Nelly, 3 Augusta Avenue, to Mr. 
George Alexander 
Avenue.

On October 21, at the residence 
ol the bride s uncle, George W. 
Grant, 37 Sussex avenue, Toronto, 
by the Rev. W. E. Wallace, Bessie 
E. eldest daughter of James W. 
Grant, Newtown, St. Boswell's, 
Scotland, to Fred J. Grant of Tor-
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they can deve’op greater speed than the dreu thousand dollars' worth of them. He 
present style of engines with the same coal testified that for the Bethlehem Company’s 
consumption, and that if that is increased, property, which had cost Mr. Schwab seven 
the speed can be increased. million dollars, Mr

...... . . ________ - million in bonds and eighteen million in the
membership did not reach aoo, but during A . . jn New yofk s|ate| jn ejecting two kinds of stock. Then the report was
h is seven years ministry, he succeeded in applications of sixty foreigners for citi given out that the Shipbuilding Company 
raising the congregation to a position of gave the following reason for so do- had made $1,160,000 of profit in the first
strength and influence which has been . .«i 5n|| not naturalise any person who three months—a report whose effect would
maintained and extended unoer his famous comcg j^fore me and is unable to speak the be to attract purchasers. Not long after this 
successor, Dr Munro Gibson, a dislin- £ng||s^ language sufficiently to make himself came the reported failure of the Trust, the 
guished son of Canada. understood. I will compel him to answer threat of the foreclosure of these mortgages

------------  questions which I deem essential to good which had been issued to the “ promoters,*’
Evidently .there is less of race prejudice citizenship, and if he fail to make satisfac- and which would involve entire loss of the

in England than probably anywhere in tory anbwcrs 1 will refuse to grant the necea- holdings of other stockholders, and the suit
America. This, says the Canadian Baptist, sary papers. When a man has been in this of which we have been speaking. Noting
is illustrated by the case of the Baptist church country five years and is unable to talk our these facts the Christian observer says it pre
in Twickenham, which has called a well language, in ray opinion he is not fit to be sents a vivid picture of the extent of wrong 
educated negro to be their p.stor. At his admitted to citizenship" The Morning to which men may be carried who indulge a 
reception, members of all the denominations p<>st of Boston say? the judge’s reason is a lust for wealth. The paper adds : “We are
in the town were present. Na'urdly he “sound" one. It suggests the propriety of well aware that God does not settle all his
referred to the different sentiments towards Canada being careful as to the terms on accounts with men in one year, or even in
his race in the United States. which she will admit immigrants, who cannot this life. And yet in the experiences of the

------------  read or speak the English (or French) lan- last few months there have been events to
An interesting visitor who is now in Eng- guage, to full citizenship. It is too much, suggest the question whether our God is

land is the Rev. T. K. Chattcrji, who since perhaps, to expect old people to acquire a rebuking this spirit of covetousness."
1889 has been the pastor of the Bhowanipur knowledge of our language, but by means of
Church, the leading native church of Cal- schools young people can very soon arq. ie
cutta. A Brahmin by caste, it was not until an educational qualification. The census of religious life in London,
he reached manhood that he accepted the the modern Babylon, indicates that the
Chnstian faith, and when he was twenty week night prayer meeting in that city
eight years of age he was baptised. For The London correspondent of Belfast dead or dying. “ How is it with ourselves
many years Pastor Chattcrji has carried on Witness suggests that “ The Thunderer " is queries the Belfast Witness. The question
successful work in Calcutta in a church poorly edited; and in illubtration of this may apply to a good many places as well as
which is now self-supporting. alleged fact quotes a petty and spiteful London—even to some places in Canada.

attack made by that paper upon non con- An American writer complains that the
The population of the Indian formity. Anent religious work in densely prayer-meeting is killed there by mismanage- 

Olympus is generally estimated populated centres it said : “As a matter of ment. He says—“In an age which with 
at 300,000,000 gods and goddesses. Even fact, in these teeming centres of population ever more positive insistence demands reality 
among deities of this kind changes are taking Nonconformity makes little way. Were it and vitality in religion, the typical prayer, 
place such a milienial census would probably net for the church they might relapse into meeting has continued to bj a formal and 
reveal. Already, according to a writer in the U'ter heathenism." Dr. Clifford, a promi- set exhibition of platitudes in prayer andin 
“Leisure Hour,” the head of the whole nent Baptist minister, meets the Times* remarks. It has suffered from all the stiffen- 
Pantheon is on his death-bed, so to speak, assertion by adducing the case of West Ham, ing straitness of routine. The result for 
Brahma, the first person of the Hindu Triad, saying : “ A more pertinent illustration of a thousands cf churches has been an unspeak- 
the Creator of the world and Lord of all, is teeming centre of population could not be able achievement in vapid dullness, and 
now worshipped in only three or four places found. Over 266,000 people dwell in West even a strong and vigorous conscience has a

Ham, and the returns arc—Established pretty hard task in compelling a man to go to 
Church, 17,643 ; Non conformist Churches, a meeting of that description. Resuscitation 

Dr. J. C. Gibson, of England, who has 28.197. Those returns are exclusive of is possible ou'y by injecting into the meeting 
had an extended experience in missionary other services, such as railway missions, &c., genuinely live spiritual life. That i| not a 
work at Swatow, China, in a graphic article amounting in alPto 3,089 attendants, and very definite prescription, but each pastor 
on “ The Character of the Chinese," thus also of the Romanists, whose figures are will have to fill in the details of it for him-
sums up his estimate of that interesting 6,592. I ought not to omit the fact that self. When any pastor makes his mid week
people The study of life and character in 3,32a of those attending the Established service responsive to the real problems of 
China, pagan and Christian sets before us a Church were men ; but 7,736 men were real Chrisrians, he will have a steady atten-
great people, with fine capacities and powers, found in the Free Churches ; and whilst the dance at the meeting, possibly not large but

6,066 in the Established Church big enough to defy dissolution.” This, says 
08 in the Nonconformist the Belfast Witness, is one of our failures tn 

If figures count fur any- church life. ” Presbyterian ministers too 
often make the week service a mere preach
ment, giving part of an old sermon. A 

Lut vear a .hipbuilding bust wai organi- prayer-meeting should be brief, bright and 
aed in the United States. Instead of bemg devotionsi, enlisting, a. far as possible, the 
a legitimate enterprise it turned out to be sharing in it of the worshippers, and with 

The first experiment in the application of an enterprise organized in the interests of 81 od hearty singing. Does the choir always 
the turbine engine to ocean steamers is to be men who were in a hurry to get rich, and a attendI prayer-meeting r It should. This is 
tried in connection with a vessel now in subsequent law-suit indicated pretty plainly something for Presbyterian ministers in 
coqjse of construction at Messrs. Workman, that the promoters expected to grow rich by Canada to think over.
Clark 8t Co’s, Belfast, Ireland. This is one fleecing the investing public. Recently a 
of the Allan Line steamers, and it is expected suit was brought by certain minority stock- 
to be ready in July. This firm is going holders against the Trust for gross mis-
ahead in shipbuilding, and this will repre- management of its affairs and a general dis- column devoted to reports of societies
sent a new development Of course the regard of the interest of the stockholders to organized among convicts. A prison does
engines srill be manufactured by the paten- the profit of the promoters. One of the not seem a favorable place for Christian 
tee, who resides at Newcastle ou-Tyne. witnesses, Mr. Dresser, stated that as under- work. Yet probably no other two years of
The experiment will be watched with great writer for this Trust, he had offered the Paul’s life were more fruitful than the two he
interest. It is claimed for the engines that bonds to the public and had sold six bun- spent in his Roman prison.

Note and Comment.
When Dr. Drummond was called to St. 

John's Wood Church, London, G. B., the
. Schwab had received ten

in the whole of India.

stained by grevious faults and enslaved by women were 
foul vices, but waiting only the quickening there were 
Word and the touch of the liberating Spirit Communions, 
to rise to a new and splendid life." These thing these figures are somewhat decisive, 
words will stimulate and cheer the hearts of 
all who have a real interest in the greaHrork 
of evangelizing that great country.

to,1
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persist vigorously. "The whole inhabitar, 
of the town," (Page 108) is surely aquestioi 
sble phrase. However, the book as a who! 
is good. XVe wish heartily that our youn 
people would Iced on wholesome literal ur 
of this kind instead of wasting so much tim 
on frivolities. Never were there so man> 

the arbitration tribunal without an umpire, op|>ortunities of the highest culture open 1 
the haste with which the Imperial govern- uur y0ung men and women and yet we at 
irent ratified the treaty practically ignoring afraid that the great classics are much n« 
Canada’s protest, and the personnel ol the g|cCied. Ut us cultivate the Bible, Milton, 
United Slates side of the commission, in nut Shakespeare, Runyan and Dante a little mur. 

•being “eminent jurists." These and other anj go<Ki res,,|„ Wl|| follow, 
points connected with the work o! the arbi
tration are lair subjects of dis< ussion and 
criticism ; but such discussion and criticism 
should be calm and dignified. We are glad 
to say that for the most part Canada’s press 
and public men, while speaking forcibly and 
plainly as they had a rig to do, have main
tained a calm and dignified tone and have 
avoided the use of offensive or 11 mating 
language towards the United States. The 
comparatively few who have indulged in 
hysterical and threatening jingoism will not ^ 
be treated seriously by the people of ' ”
Canada.

OUp Gorçtni bit Ions.
The Alaska Arbitration.

Discussion of the award ol the Alaska 
boundary arbitration has been very much in 
evidence during the past lew weeks, and vtry 
vigorous writing has been done in support c.f 
the Canadian view, with occasional and re
grettable outbursts of jingoism in some 
quarters. Lord Alverstone, the British com
missioner, lias been severely handled, not 
only by the Canadian press, but even by 
some of the lead.ng journals of Great 
Britain, chiefly in consequence of his action 
respecting the Portland Channel boundary. 
The charge against him is that, afu-r saying 
that Canada's contention respecting the 
Portland Channel was *• unanswerable," he, 
without consulting the two Canadian com
missioners, modified his view so far as to 
concede to the United States two of the 
islands claimed by Canada. These islands 
are not of much intrinsic value ; it is the 
strategic position they occupy which renders 
them important. It is claimei that they 
command the outlet of the Portland Channel 
and the approaches to Port Simpson. This 
view, however, it is worth noting, is disputed 
by Sir Sanford Tleming ot Ot’awa and 
Bishop Ridley of Port Simpson. The latter 
contends—and his view is sustained by that 
of the f irmer—that Wales and Pearse islands 
awarded to Canada, much larger than the 
two islands awarded to the United States, 
not only command the harbor of Port 
Simpson but are also of inestimable value 
from a strategic point of view. It will thus 
be seen that there are two sides to this phase 
of the question.

With regard to the boundary line laid 
down by a majority of the arbitration com
mission, two things are worthy of note : (1) 
That as regards the Portland Channel 
Lection of the boundary Canada has gained 
—two of the four islands held by the United 
States have been awarded to her. (s) That, 
as regards the boundary line from Portland 
Channel to Mount Fairweather, the United 
States has been awarded only about half the 
territory she claimed Thus, it will be seen, 

•that there is room for disappointment on 
both sides. Feihaps, when public excite
ment has cooled down, and all the facts and 
circumstances connected with the arbitration 
are known and calmly considered, the people 
of Canada may be able to conclude that the 
award of the arbitrators was on the whole 

. a reasonably fair one.
Far beyond the value of the territory at 

stake—far beyond the loss or gain to either 
of the claimants, it is the important fact that 
two great Christian nations—Canada and 
Great Britain on the one side and the United 
States on the other—should be able to settle 
so intricate and complicated a question by 
arbitration, rather than by war. 'That such 
a result should have been achieved out
weighs all the disappointment felt on either 
side, and should prove an example to other 
great powers. Perhaps out of it will come a 
permanent treaty of arbitration between 
Great Britain and the United States, on the 
lines of the treaty concluded a short time 
ago between Great Britain and France. Such 
a result will be a gain to both countries—a 
gain and blessing to humanity the world 
over.

•«The Soul e Leap to Ood.”
This is the title of one of the four chap 

ters contained in a small, useful volume re
cently reviewed in these columns. Th 
author, The Rev. John A. Hutton, M. A 
seeks to give, "Guidance from Robei. 
Browning in matters of faith" ; in the chap 
1er before us he expounds Browning's view 
of conversion, and opens his discussion 
with a striking illustration which we hert

‘1 read in ihe newspaper the other day 01 
a wonderful invention to be used in war. I 
was a bomb, with such materials inside the 

The Dream of Dante.* shell, and so contrived as to explode at thr
. . —r— touch of a ray of light. The bomb might heThere ,s much energy spen , in these |a„d anywb’ere do no ha[m let

days, °n he work, ofthc great lull.™ poet; £ ray of,ight fall upon lt in parlicuilr, al d
much ol ,t ts no doubt well spent, Mill there ,hc „ lbe ,,ummons the ,, h, ,hv
,, danger, ,n .hi, case as ,n others, ol h.vmg ,h Wüul(j awake ,nd bur„. Well. that ,s
the tent overlaid by the comment,,, so as ,n , vc« eiact summaIy Rubert Browning’
fact ,0 be buried beneath it. We do not ,each' on lhe conv’llion of lhe ,„u|'s d,,
make that remark, however ,n „ew of the ofGod. Hts book, teem with lines
book be ore us ; it a simple, .Hong book wh|ch'tc|, of lhe trcmend„u, (orcei lhal lk.
w„h a clear purpose which the autho, keeps toj| d wllhin lht, 50u, rtad lu bui5t oul
.lead, , in view. We can recommend ,t ,nd learK , wa ol ’ lor that di. 
cordially to young people a, an introduction vjn# .p^'.h.ch, .Lording to Uro.nmg, , -
P ‘lu,dy u" k* * lnftrn°., ,C;d lhe las, anal,,,, of , man. He loves to 
mg tht, they will be prepared for other wa|ch thc5e „,jlosion, lo lhoe , light com
books on he same line, ol , slightly differ- j lowards , |nan jt sh|n,, u* h,
ent charac er.and for the great book ,t,el . (afe. Suddenly there i, a blaze and crash

he author sta e, h,s puipose ,n the oh ,nd dU5, ,nd ,Loke . bul whm theie day.
lowing words “In the following pages the bave d se't. lhe mln ,illin al ,hyc 
author seek, to provide a key for unlocking , * Gud -Clothed and in his right
the treasure, contained m the great Mediœval mind|.. whlle Browning chants the psalm.

""P bomb,of ,4 de

himself socially to the rellfcou, and ethical g,ec,,nd ‘"'“"'ü- He,
interpretation thereof ; and he has done thi, •’racVs,nf w,,h V™* h,s-,h*‘ "*ht
in the hope that they may «erve a, an intro «" burst every bondage of the soul. He

.. loads one man s soul with some small secret, auction to a direct acquiintance with the .. . . . . .... ,.k . . lu„ A . some light sin, but stin a secret and a sin ;work of the master himself. And we can 1 u , . ■„„ .... . . . something that gnaws within him and bring-;ay that he ha. tunned a f„r measure of c|uud, tk Then hc will
“ a n reSPT ” |,rC Cr1 o'' gentle light u,xm that man's lace, which
Wickstecd s small volume entttled Sta B|uke, the man but .eta him free. Again, he
be mons on Dante, but there » room lor lhe cxploslve male,,al
hu h, and or young fKople who are not well a ^ de, lnd m()r'c obllinlle „nn,nK
verae, m liters-, crtt nsm the one before us and w’ilhm'a hatdtr ,he|l. 0nce mor
,, perhaps more suitable. It dtst.ngutshe, wi„ lhe ra ofligbuhe mlldeye of'Uo(1
cleatl, between the permanent truth and the the man/and ,L„ you have a cash
tempo a,y form and shows how the poet was „‘d , bu', lhl, man ’M comel out ol 
st.ugglmg to advance the cause of ttghteous- ,he fi y 'c and c|ean Al last he e|ll con.
ness Where all „ so good one ,s not d„. ,„ucl , bldeou, suul „ , fmal „„ (or his

n i^ A But take the following lht0 and failh. He will load Ihi, ,oul to
2 m n 'he neck wtth the stuff of hell ; he will bind
°"e °f lhe Nmos ^ ,l"‘ u,f . ,hck. oc,cu" it round and round with band, of aleel. A
sciences. Napoleun believed in his star: , . . ... ...and with English speaking people, subject f'.H ,rt>(ik al lhe '"'Penetrable caw in which

.liii en-r.LaV .. _ , >. this foulness is sealed, with no chink or
i/iMf/Miif anri nrim L rritwri en °ih8 weakncss in its brazenness, you wonder
disastrous, and prices are described on the ... .. ...... ,, .  ,
market as mtrnrialï (P. ,03.) Yes, but "he ^ ** ?ai 1,^t WJ11 ever reach and
m'fr'wl^^c Tmsmn8tPhea?,h C^t-"^ doubt

w. m,
fo,tone-ell,spmtuahsm, and soon, llghl ,eem,to call in vain But it still bea.s 
proving the power of outworn superstition to ^ ,he cnca5td injquilyi growi whlU,

with impatience, until the iron Wrappings 
grow hot and the mass bursts like all others, 
and Guido, the infernal, rushes out of life 
with a cry which the good God may hear.’*

PRESUVTEROS.

j,
•The Dream of Dante. An Interpretation or 

The Inlerno by Henry F. Henderson, M.A., 
Au lifer of “hrskine of Linlathen.” as. 6d. 
Oliphant, Anderson and Ferrier, Edinburgh.

It will not be disputed that Canada has 
just cause for objection to some matters con
nected with the Alaska arbitration treaty—
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“I regard Brownings leaching on Con- ly, from these returns temperance reformers The Christian hndeavor Manual, by
v rsinn as his supreme message to our time, will find substantial material to press home Rev. F rancis Edward ( lark, p.D., c ot ,
h is that teaching, as it seems to me, which iheir arguments.” price $ t oo, Bolton. The l nited . ocietv
l inks him with the prophets. Valuable as Such words as these in one of the leading of Christian Endeavor. An excellent idea 
is the light he sheds upon those problems ol Irish pap< rs should encourage our Srciety is admirably carried out in this book, viz., 
de and experience which are as old as man, and other Temperance organisations to re- to furnish material for training classes in 

or St least, as old as .he days of reflect».' -, newed eff r s The inc.ease in lunacy and the history, theo-v, principles andprac- 
>lendi<l a« is the courage with which he the increase in drunkenness sh'-uld be consid- lice of the Christian hndeavor society, 

•••rds his loins, and faces the darkness and ered together, and inquiries should he made There ire thirty six chapters, each treat- 
inv douht ; ytt more solitary and disting- a« to the cau es of insanity in the ca*es of ing of some distinct feature, tn a succinct, 

"shed is hts leaching on the soul of man, those 22,000 patients. Many of the cases informative wny and accompanied with 
l,is impassioned confidence that the soul are of course, hereditary and many :ongen- questions for review as a test of the 
"iav, in one grand moment, leap sheer out of ital ; but it would be both interesting and knowledge of a class or an individual 
: ny depth of sh.ime or subtle bondage, and profitable if returns could he obtained from seeking »o *ain information. As might 
I ap to the breast of God.” the medical officers of the various asylums be expected, nothing is wanting in a

stating how many cases of insanity they at manual prepared by the founder of the 
Queen’s University. tributed either directly or indirectly to the movement who has guided its affairs with

- „ . . . . use of alcohol. The liquor traffic i« so pro- success for so many years. There is an
P,,78r”l,h 7s.Mw.hlw fit able as t producer oflix.», and ihmc in- excellent Bibliogmphy und several arpen- 

f nhnlM-s do not lake the same ^'Uiable ^ re_.|ed jn have ,uch a pOWcrtiil influence dixes are added givinR forms of correct 
view of Queen s and ” in the politics of the ceuntry, that it seems tuition, services for reception cf members,
-rarcety to be expected. To Romanists, at l0 gel lne Government to installation of officers, and information
n distance, the thought of a Protestant ^ any ,clion either for the reduction of on matters of special interest. A good in 
University is repugnant. But^it is something num|lcr 0f licensed houses or the dimin- dex facilitates reference to every term in

'The F'reeman, in to-day's issue, answers G over n men s, a . • . Book lovers should send for T. B:
1 he cri.icism of its Roman Catholic cun- Governmen s, mus ea Mosher’s (Portland, Mainr) catalogue. It is
temporary, the Amigoniah Casket, which •"««" M k mn,,’ more than a list of books, it is a thing ol

* called down" the Kingston paper for being but >ba e n ome t ... lieauty, ard real literary interest. Gems
.0 friendly to Queen's University The ‘ofp ^«tewing are scattered through it.

and asyiom',,,r ,he t ^. latholics who have passed through Queen', of the «»«« as we as in countless Faimly, now, w, io,.,h the siring,
in Arts, Medicine and Science. In con- olher way,- i he Dublin V ...tor, “ '
rlusion, it says : “One cannot visit any —------- —---------- Herrick, England * Ohvron,
important centre in Canada or the United . Notes Sidney, smitten through hi* mail.
States without meeting leading Catholics L ^ Souls of poets dead and gone !
who have received their education at Queen’s.
There are at present fifty seven Catholic 
indents in the various faculties. Four 

( Catholic professors are found on her staff, 
ihree in Medicine and one in Arts. Hon.

r
:

à

The opening article in the November 
Cosmopolitan, (Irvington, N. Y.,) is entitled 
Adventures on the Ice Floes. Other articles 
are The Turk as a Soldier ; The Ethics of 
the Subordinate ; Jerusalem as it is To-day ; 

William Harty is president of the School of an(] Japan’s Wonderful Progress. Several 
Practical Science, and James Harpell, B.A., good short stories and the first instalment of 
s managing editor of Queen's Quarterly. a serial by H. G. Wells, called The Food of 
\nd it is a pleasure to inform The Casket the Gods, go to make up a bright, readable 

■hat during all these years the fai h of no number.
Catholic student has been interfered with in 
the slightest. What would The Casket have
us do but speak well of a college that has .......
'ieen the source of so much good to the rlupters of the serial we have been looking 
"alholic people of Kingston and also of for so long, Miss Johnson s new story, . ir 

Canada?" Mortimer." It is rather soon to judge
whether this work will equal “Prisoners of 
Hope” and “Audrey,” but the i6ih century 
is a good setting for a stirring romance In 

The report of the Inspectors of Lunacy in way Qf short stories we have such names 
Ireland recently published may be profitably as Maarl?n Maartens, Mary R S. Andrews, 
< >nipared with the Registrar-General’» re
turns dealing wiih Crime in Ireland. The 
i timber of insane patients under the jurisdic
tion of the inspectors is now over 22,000, dude The ten Temples of Abydos ; Ameri- 
being an increase of more than 1,000 in the can Epigrams ; London from a ’Bus-Top ; 
I 1st two years, notwithstanding the fact of an(j The Scientist and the Food Problem.
P e"tTtminution of the population in the same 
f>eri id.

Ronsard’* Roses blossoming 
Long are faded, long are frail ;

Gathered to the heart of Spring 
He that sung the breezy flail.

Ah ! could prayer at all prevail,
These should shine where once th^y shone

These should 'scape the shadowy 
Soul* of poets dead and gone !

What clear air know* Dante's wing ?
What new-seas doth Homer sail ? 

By what v.aters wandering 
Tells Theocritus his tale ?

Still, when cries the Nightingale, 
Singing, sobbing, on and on.

Her brown feathers seem to veil 
Souls of Poets dead and gone.

In the November Harper’s (Harper and 
Brothers, New York ) we have the opening

ghost doth hail 
alers wan,

Land me where no storms assail 
Souls of Poets dead and gone.

Rosamvni» Marriott U atson .

Charon, when my 
O'er Cocytua" w

Lunacy and Drink.

Margaret Deland and Marie Van Vorst to 
hour or two. Articles of a There are no havens fairer to the travelerensure a pleasant

serious nature are not wanting and in- than those of Christian a Auction.

T t Betty, by Harriet Prescott Spnfford, 
The co«-t to the ratepayers of the mainten- $1 00 Fleming H. Rcvell Company, To-

a ice on the insane during the year amount- ronto. This pretty little volume with its
, 1 to nearly half a million. Figures such as dainty brown cover and its wide margined
these must attract the attention ot even the pages will surely.prove attractive as a gift-
11 ost careless and apathetic. The figures of book at the coming Christmas season. The
the Registrar-General arc, however, nearly as publishers tell us that the story was first sub-

.riling. The charges for drunkenness have mîtted for publication in a much briefer
increased from 88,000 to 91,000 showing a form and under another, title, and Mrs. Spof-
r tio of cases of drunkenness to thepnpulation * ford was asked if she could not enlarge it.
of about 2 per cent. On these figures the The result was this charming little nove'ette.
Insh Times in a leader comments as follows : The characters belong for the most part to

“These are figures whict* might almost be the fashionable world where hearts are sup-
s -id to justify to the utmost the most super- posed to be hard, but we are shown how
L'ive intolerance of the most bigoted tceto- hard hearts are softened by sympathy ior
t ,l!er. That our indulgence in intoxicating the unfortunate, and the great good that
I 'juor* is the cause ot most of the crime in wealth may do among the po r and suffer-
1 eland has frequently been asserted from ing. The little romance interwoven will add
t’ic pulpit, from the judicial Bench, from the a good deal to the enjoyment of feminine
platform, and in the Press, and, undoubted» reader®.

Prevents Emadatton 
Increases jhc Weight 
Builds op Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE OJRE FOR
Nervous Exhaustion,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

:
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The Quiet Hour. |
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caught, but it was then too late to remedy 
the matter. What was the reason th.it 
Joshua and his princes were thus entrapped? 
Here it is : " And the men took of their 
provision, and asked not counsel at the 

th of the Lord.” Those few words 
that Joshua, instead of asking counsel of the 
Lord as to whit should be laid and done 
when the Gideonites made their proposition 
used his own wisdom, in connection with 
that of his princes, and hence a bad covenant 
was made. If Joshua had consulted God, 
asking Him to guide him wisely, He would 
have revealed the plot to Joshua, and then he 
would have exterminated the Gideonites, as 
God wanted him to do. One wonders that 
Joshua, so generally true to God, should 
have thus neglected to pray for safe 
guidance. I presume that he never forgot 
that serious mistake. Its results long plagued 
him and his people. One lesson is, we are 
not competent to fulfill all duty without 
God's wisdom ar.d power. Another lesson 
is, take plenty of time to gçt God's mind be
fore doing business for him.

!
o

mouDavid’s Trust In God.
S. S. Lisbon—Pm, 23. November 1$, 1903.

BY REV. W.J. CLARK, LONDON, OUT.

The Ixird is my shepherd, v. 1. The 
confidence of the believer is rooted in the 
very nature of his living, covenant-keeping 
Lord The soul that stands to such a God 
in the relation of a helpless sheep to a strong 
and faithful St ;>heid has no want to fear. 
His is a confidence which can grow in no 
earthly soil. There is no fortune or place so 
sure that it may not be snatched from us, 
but all the changes that time can bring are 
not powerful to snatch us from the hand and 
help of God. In Him there is no change 
from age to age. His care will never fail.

He maketh me to lie down, 
is a natural longing in the human heart for 
some sheltered and pleasant place, "where 
falls not hail, or rain, or any snow, nor even 
wind blows loudly.” The One who has 
made us knows this craving and has pro 
vided for it. Life is not always a hard and 
du«ty road on which we must travel, however 
weary and footsore. It has its frequent 
places of rest and refreshment. In the 
kindly ministries of the home, in our helpful 
friendships, in the books of wise writerii in 
quiet seasons of morning and evening prayer 
and meditation, and in the weekly recurring 
Sabbath with its sacred services, we find the 
blessed influences that strengthen and hearten 
us for new journeyings.

He restoreth my soul, v. 3. Even one 
who has known the Shepherd's care and the 
*.reen pastures may have wandered. And 
when that has hap[>ened, we may fear that 
we may have lost His love and that hope 
must be extinguished. But the Shepherd 
goes out in the storm looking for the lost 
sheep, "until he find it.” God is not only 
Shepherd, but also Redeemer. And when 
He has brought us back, there conies this 
more blessed faith, that even for the wander
ing one the Shepherd has mercy.

For His name's sake, v 3. The ground 
of our confidence is found in the divine 
character. We have had a friend of whom 
we hear as having done some very kindly 
deed, and when we hear the story we say, 
"It was just like him, he couldn't have done 
anything else." So when we think of God 
as the Restorer of the lost, we find the 
rtason of it in His character. In His whole 
redeeming work for us as individuals and for 
the whole world, He is simply revealing His 
own nature.

Yea, though I walk through the valley, v. 
4. It cannot always in this world be the 
green pastures. God's children, as well as 
others, are called on at times to enter the 
deep darkness, and in the gloom every evil 
shape may lurk, every savage beast crouch 
to destroy, and the poor sheep has no 
strength in himself or weapons to defend 
him, if they make an onslaught. And yet he 
need not fear, for the Shepherd is still there, 
and even it he cannot see Him, he feels the 
ti>uch of His rod to direct his steps, and he 
knows that His staff will protect if any evil 
beast assail the flock.

I will fear no evil ; for thou art with me, 
v. 4. An old Scotch shepherd found much 
comfort, when dying, in the words of his 
pastor, who said, "Don’t you know that 
sometimes, when you were driving the sheep 
through the valleys, there would be shadows 
all about you, while there was bright sun

shine on the hills above ? You are in the 
shadows now, but there’s sunshine on be
yond.*' "Oh ! that is good.” said the shep
herd. "I never saw it that way before, 
Though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death I will fear no evil: for Thou 
art with me.’ Over yonder on the heavenly 
hilltops the sun is shining.”

Thou preparest a table, v. 5. What a 
strange and striking scene ! Without and 
near at hand, are gathered the enemies who 
would destroy the godly man. Within, he 
sits at the table furnished by his divine 
Protector. The provision is abundant and 
the feast is a joyful one, even though it is in 
the very presence of the foes. This «-cene 
reflects the experience often enjoyed by the 
people of G id. For they have frequently 
found, in the fiercest conflicts with their 
adversaries, intervals in which their spirits 
were most bountifully refreshed with His 
goodness.

All the days of my life, v. 6. It is not only 
in the great emergencies and crises of life 
that we are to look for proofs of the divine 
goodness and mercies. In the experiences 
of the most comm rnplace days, if we have 
eyes to see them, we shill find many causes 
for thankful praise.

In the house of the Ivtrd for ever, v. 6. 
All marches come to an end sometime. ' All 
journeys end in welcome to the weary, and 
heaven, the heart’s true home, shall come at 
last.” Only those who have wandered far in 
strange lands and among foreign people, can 
rightly know the intense joy that thrills the 
whole being when the home land is before 
their eyes. Life here is a pilgrimage at the 
best. We have homes, but no home that is 
a constant abiding place ; and ytt deep in 
human nature there is the desire for such a 
home. And to that longing comes the reply, 
"I will dwell in the house of the lx>rd for 
ever." What meetings there will be there I 
and when we have entered, we shall 
wish to depart.

v. 2. There

Christ on Light.

BV HO* ATI VS BONA*.

Thou hast arisen, but thou declines! never, 
To-day shines as the past.

All that thou west, thou art and * hall be ever, 
Brightness Iron» first to last.

Night visits not thy sky, nor storm, nor sadness, 
Day fills up all its blue ;

ding beauty and unfaltering gladness.
And love forever new.

Light of the world ! undimming and unsetting,
O shine each mist away !

Banish the fear, the falsehood and the fretting, 
Be our unchanging day !

Unla

Prayer.

Blessed be God for the degree in which 
we can see God in iny movement of our life. 
Sometimes we see nothing but God : Thy 
goodness fills the earth, and Thy glory fills 
the sky. In the springtime our pulses are 
quickened and our songs are multiplied and 
heightened ; then in the sunless days we fall 
back in unbelief and in distress. But the 
whole year is Thioe : why can we not, by 
increase of faith, which is Thy gift, rest in 
God and count the darkness one of His 
jewels ?" We are slow to understand ; we 
stand in our own way, and we throw our 
own shadow upon God's blessing. What 
wot^er if we charge out souls with unfaith 
and rebellion, when it is really not so, but 
is some passing mood of the mind ? The 
Lord give us understanding in these things, 
lest we grieve the Spirit and finally grieve 
the Holy Ghost — Dr. Parker.

never

A Serious Neglect.

C. H WETHER BE.

It is strange that Christian people, with 
any considerable knowledge of the truths of 
the Bible, will continue to demand new 
proofs of the certainty that God 
prayers. The very fact that the Bible gives 
numerous instances in which it is shown that 
a neglect to ask wisdom of God in relation 
to certain matters resulted disastrously to the 
neglicters, is sufficient evidence that God 
surely does answer prayer. In many in
stances the Bible shows the special difference 
between one seeking to have God's wisdom 
and help in his undertakings, and one's in
dependence in such seeking and obtaining. 
We see an example in the jiays of Joshua. 
In the ninth chapter of the book of Joshua 
is an account of a shrewd scheme which the 
(iideonites perpetrated U|>on the Israelites. 
That people, having heard what Joshua and 
his men did to the inhabitants of Jericho 
and Ai, were in great fear lest they also 
would meet a like fate, hence they devised a 
veiy adroit plan by which they succeeded in 
so deceiving Joshua and his princes as to 

covenant, granting the Gideonites a 
perpetual protection against all enemies ol 
the Israelites. Joshua and his 
discovered that they had been craftily

answers

The Mystery.
We sow the glebe, we reap the com,

We build the houMe where we may reel, 
And then, at moments suddenly,
We look up to the great wide sky, 
Inquiring wherefore

For earnest, or for jest ?
we were bom—

The senses folding 
About the stifled

thick and dark 
soul within.

We guess diviner things beyond,
And yearn to them with yearning fond ; 
We strike out boldly to a mark 

Believed in, but not seen.

And sometimes horror chills our blood 
To be so near such mystic things,

And we wrap round us, for defenae,
Our purple manners, moods of sem 
As angels, from the lace of God,

Stand hidden in their wings.
Elisabeth Barrett Browning-

secure a

men soon

T
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The Secret of Mepplnes* INHMI
The Ixjrd Jesus said : “It is more blessed 

to Rive than to receive.” G. Stanley Hall, 
of Clarke University, Worcester, Mass., says 
the most beautiful thing in the world is the 
expression of surprise and wonder on the 
face of a child. It is not seen on the faces 
of the children of the rich ; it is banished 
fr- m them

4»

Our Young People
•HWmiHMtHHHHWMIMmMMMr*

Sun., Nov. 18. Mow may we Help 
Abolish the Saloon ?

a

is still, but let it not steal the freshnes. of 
the new day. See the Sabbath while t is 
young and welcome it near its threshold, lest 
sleep overdone bind the hands in idleness 
and dull the heart with lethargy.

I*t the coni showers that wake and stir 
the blor d fall U|»on you to refresh your body 
and tone your nerves. I .et the family, free 
from outside claims, unify itself at the break
fast hoard, and looking into each other's 
faces seek new tokens of reciprocation. Set 
the Holy Book as chief garnishment at the 
father’s place. Let it be 0|>ened an:i some 
inspiring call to life and its best be read, 
and with God’s word echoing in each heart 
let God's presence be sought for the table, 
for the work, for the leisure of the day

Thus begun, let the day run forward. The 
chord struck, complete the symphony Let 
nothing lower the pitch nor mar the theme.

Bind the family in stronger bonds as the 
day grows. Let all meet in the church pew 
that their thoughts and feelings may have 
the incentive of hallowed surroundings. l,et 
songs of worship separate the lips and shame 
away all self-consciousness I*t prayer rise 
and pour back into the soul a filling rich
ness. Gravely seize the truth. Take it 
into your life and commit it to service. I*t 
the gates of your better nature stand wide 
that the tide of your better Impulses may 
pass outward. Meet men. Greet men. 
I*t your fellowship with God be real and 
the holy house will fill and glow with his 
presence.

Give the afternoon in part as an offering 
of labor to those in need. Walk enough in 
God’s sunshine to cleaase your soul of 
gloom. Drain the sweetness of some good 
book. Abide with men before whose eyes 
God has set a vision. Give the Holy Book 
large place in the feeding of your hungry 
heart. Do everything that is right. Do 
nothing that is wrong. And when the day’s 
program is ended your life will have garnered 
the best joys and the truest peace that the 
Sabbath day provides.—The Interior.

Whatever they ask for is given 
them ; education is made for them. They 
are old and worn out before the roses are in 
bloom in June. We hear of societies for 
the prevention of cruelty to childten of the 
I o r. We need societies lor the prevention 
of cruelty to the children of the rich. Their 
life is eaten out by gifts and things done for 
them. Come with me to the home of 
poverty, and I will show you more happiness 
b ught for 25 cents than can be had for $25 
in the home of the rich ; where a toy lasts 
six months, while the rich child's costly toy 
is soon thrown aside and something else is 
wanted. Why ? The poor child knows the 
key to happiness. He shares his gifts. If 
you can turn the tide so that the rich child 
does not think of seif but of the other one, 
then happiness will come. The son of a 
wealthy New York family has tumid his 
bi< k rn luxury and gone down to the east 
side to live. A friend asked him why he 
had done it. He ti plied : “To quit being 
selfish.” Now he will he happy. The l>ead 
Sea drains Gvnnessaret and the Jordan and 
only adds to its own bitterness. Gennessaret 
|X)urs itrlife out as fast as it comes. Gen- 
ness tret is always singing songs of happiness.

Giving is happiness because it is more 
like God. God has need of nothing but to 
give, give, give. The glorious gospel reveals 
a happy God ; he gave his only begotten 
Son. God might have stripped heaven of 
the angels and it would not have impoverished 
him.—Selected.

Eph. 6 : 10-13. (Temperance.)
Wtw* we Are Fighting.

It is a good thing to know the strength of 
the enemy as well as his weak points. In
temperance is one of the ruling vices of 
human nature, and has the strength of ages 
of heredity behind it. Liquor-selling is one 
of the most profitable businesses in the world, 
and thus the vice of covetousness breaks up 
the vice of drunkenness. We thus fight two 
of the strongest tendencies of human nature 
when we fight the saloon, and we need not 
expect a walk-over.

We must make a personal fight, a social 
campaign, and a legislative battle. Either 
une of these three alone is not enough. 
Hands must be joined all along the line. 
The m» derate drinker may have a place in 
the campaign, but he has never yet been able 
to find it, either to his own satisfaction or to 
anybody else’s, except the liquor sellei'e. 
Logic is with the total abstainei, id his 
example reinf rces his argument.

1
I

Some way» Proposed.
A gr< at many minds have grappled with 

the saloon problem, and it is well worth 
while to study the plans that have been pro 
posed ai d in some instances tried.

South Carolina, suppressing saloons, has 
liquor sold only by the State, not to be 
drunk on the premises, but carried away 
bottled. The element of private profit and 
the system of treating are thus eliminated, 
and the social prominence of the saloon is 
removed. But liquor is still sold in large 
quantities.

Norway and Sweden, by the Gothenburg 
plan, replace the saloon by a house of public 
entertainment, where all kinds of drinks are 
sold, but the profit comes from tea, coffee, 
toda water, etc, while liquor brings in no 
commission to the seller. In this way the 
principle of business gain is directly opposed 
to the gale of liquor. This plan has worked 
wonders, h is said, in the northern king-

England has taken up this idea through 
private associations which buy up public 
houses, run them under rigid restrictions, 
and apply the profits to village improvement. 
The two drawbacks are, first, that the more 
the village spends for liquor the more it gets 
back in improvements, which is decidedly 
demoralizing ; and second, that competition 
by unscrupulous liquor dealers cannot he 
excluded, and this complicates the experi
ment.

A Heavenly Home.
The most attractive view of heaven is that 

in which it is represented as a home. “In 
My Father's house.” “The whole family in 
heaven.” The word "home” is sweet and 
'he meaning familiar. Who does not look 
back to the home of childhood with fond re
collections ? The house may have been 
primitive and humble, destitute of those 
luxurious and comfortable appointments 
which we have seen in fine city houses. But 
the house is not the home. The home is the 

• ftmily—the father, mother, brothers and 
sisters. In the home there are freedom, 
confidence, sympathy and love. There are 
cheerful songs, deligh'ful conversations, 
happy voices, merry laughter and sacred 
fellowship*. But that home is no more. 
The fathei ind mother grew o d and feeble, 
and have been gathered to their fathers. 
The brothers and sisters are scattered and 
the home is a in. m.uy. Then new relations 
were formed and new homes established. 
Those who were once children became heads 

of families, and sons and daughters are 
growing up about them Again, there are 
fieedum, confidence, sympathy and love. 
But these homes are‘temporal alsd Soon 
they will be only a memory. And is this 
all ? Shall the homes of men and women 
go on forever rising and falling, growing and 

litcaying ? No ; there is an everlasting 
Tome. There is a heavenly Father who is 
from everlasting to everlasting. His children 
gather about him with freedom, happiness 
and love, with music and gladness, and that 
home shall abide forever.

Don’t try to hold God’s hand ; let Him 
hold youts. Let Him do the holding and 
you the trusting.

I

Dally Readings.
Nov. 9.—Strength for the fight.

II Tim. 2 : 1-7 
Tues., Nov. 10.—Armor for the fight.

Rom. 13 : 11-14

John la : 30, 31

Mon ,

Wed., Nov. 11.—Our adversary. 

Thurs., Nov. 12.—Our Captain. 

Fri.,
ileb. 2: 9-10

Nov. 13.—Assurance of victory.
1 John 5 : 1-5

Sat.. Nov. 14.—Our reward.
Rev. a : 7, 11, 17 

Nov. 15.— Topic—How may we help 
abolish the saloon ? Eph. 6 : lo-ij. 
(Temperance.)

In the Strength of the One pel.
The battle against intemperance is a gospel 

battle. It never can be won except in the 
strength of Christ. The liquor dealers are 
not much afraid of any enemies except those 
wh > rally under the banner of the Cross.

Christ must be our Captain in this cam
paign. No one else can cast the devil of 
intemperance out of a man, or fill the empty 
heart. Christ alone can sustain our dis
courage'.ï.-’ it *;.d renew our strength. Th s 
is not an ethical work ; it is a Christian 
work.

/wm
Ur

gMmjfjnrr
A Sabbath Program.

BY WILLIAM CHALMERS COVERT.

Let the balm of sleep do its work after the 
weekly toil and when the early voice of labor

J

—■ — ____ ____
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THE APPEAL TO THE PRES- 
BYTERIESThe Dominion Presbyterian TIJR CHINESE QUESTION

We notice from time to time 
•harp correspondence in the daily papers 
respecting the un-Christian treatment 
meted out to the Chinese hy two Christian 
nations, Canada and the United Stales.
It is pointed out in some of the 
pondence that while both countries are 
admitting people ot all nationalities from 
continental Europe, every effort is being 
made to keep out the Chinese. One 
respondent depicts the situation in the fol
lowing pungent style : “The European 
is assisted from his hovel to a home and 
in some instances raises nothing but a 
squalid family to he a burden to the more 
industrious taxpayers. The Chinaman, 
whether as laundryman, laborer or cook, 
is an indefatigable worker, and I ‘ peak 
from expeiience in saying th t wivi any 
sort of decent treatment is a faithful 
servant.

Wha. must the educated and thottght- 
firi Chinaman th nk of us with our blat- 
ant talk about our free country and su
perior civilization, when he knows how 
we treaf his less favored countrymen who 
come here And more" than this, is it 
expedient that we should hamper the pro
gress of the nation's diplomats by putting 
such an argument in the months of for
eigners as this petty tax makes against 
us. Again let us ask ourselves is it right, 
is it honest, is it British ? I cannot 
agine such a law being framed in Eng
land or passed by the British House of 
Commons, and it certainly is not a credit 
to Canada. '

The law referred to is '.hat pas«ed by 
the parliament of Canada at the session 
just closed raising the pe> capita 
Chinese immigrants Iron1 $150 to $500.
U monstrous too strong a t .»rm 10 such 
legislation ? Canada is refusing to the 
people of China the same rights which 
we claim for British subjects in China. 
Suppose the Chinese should apply the 
same treatment to British subjects going 
to that country, what could we say ? We 
surely should give to the Chinese coming 
to this country the same rights and privi
leges that British subjects claim for them- e 
selves a-id receive in China. Ah, there is 
a difference. Great Britain, the United 
States and other western nations are able 
to enforce their claims in that country hy 
force ol arms. The Chinese are not able 
to do the same thing on this continent. 
Where does the Gclden Rule come in ?

It is well known that the clamor for 
the exclusion of the Chine’c came mainly 
from British Columbia, and the $500 
head tax will prac ically amount to ex
clusion. Having got the law the anti- 
Chinese people o( the Pacific province 
have time now to think about the re- 
•ults likely to follow A short time ago 
a daily paper in B C. pointed out that 
one of the first results will he to 
vale the difficulty of getting domestic 
servants, in which capacity the Chinese 
gave great satisfaction The second re
sult will be that when the supply of Chin
ese domestic servants is cut off, the price 
of that kind of labor will naturally go up 
The third result naturally following will 
be that many families will be compelled 
to dispense with ÿoifieniç servent! *1»

A most important matter will soon l? 
brought befoie the Preshyteries, namely, 

OTTAWA the relation of Queen's University to the 
church. The Assembly of June last took 
an important step in demanding the re
consideration of this whole matter. The 
Bill for the separation ol the University 

*l'e* from the church was actually before Par- 
• 0# *'ament« an<* had reached the second 

reading when thy Assembly interposed 
Th" <tn(4> on th* label *howb tn whAttlmr thcpuper and appointed a commission to deal with

In |wii<l fur. Notify the puhlkhw nl once of any tnlr .... .. ...tak« on intKii. « te question. That commission has had
one meeting ,t Kingston and decided to 

. “'i'uI'.’oW SÎMSTaSe.1* 10 w fepoft in fav, ur nf maintaining the pres
rnl connection Thit.it,. seriou. step and 

t«ri-t lutter.outdo payiibli" Tiik Domuuon I’hkhrv needs careful consideration It is not a
rXHIAX,

M PUHU*III64> At

370 BANK STREET -

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

THIS 1 One yeer <f0 Issues 1 Ir

Sit months.......... .
Cl.VUS el Five, nt »eme time ....

I
matter merely of passing restitutions, it 
involves an iffort to raise more mon y in 
aid of education, literary as well as theo
logical. The Government of Ontario 
will aid the School ot Practical Science 

PO. drawer 1070, Ottawa in the future as it has d ne in the past. 
Manager and Editor But the University needs new endow

ment for two reasons ; the old invest
ments do not yield as much as in f rmer 
years, the increase of the number ol stu
dents means increased expenditure. It is 
not the opinion of the members of the 
commission that Queen's can be made a 
yearly charge upon the revenue! of the 
church and included in the regular 
schemes.

V.ŒWKîrsfiS.’ta
Lot torn should be lutdnvMod:

earh

TNE DOMINION' PRESBYTERIAN.

:. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. 4 1903.

STATE OF THE FUNDS

In the first two cnlumm of the following 
statement are given the receipts for the sev
en! schemes to the 31st October, 1902 and 
1903, and the lût column gives the total 
a 1 ount required for the current year :

31 Oct., 31 Oct,
H*13. Required

But if the Presbyteries endorse 
the finding of the commission an effort 
should be made at once, and on a large 

HomeMimdon Fund. 31.7» «3 îi.ffln<3n fiiian'io *cale, to provide additional endowment.
ÎÜÏÏrXliïJyL. 8SÏ, à$S 8Si3 There are three question. 10 be deal, wi.h
Frvn. h Kvm«ii'Mz»tinn.. Vfwov 5.oi4#i ï5.Min un by the Preshyleries.thc primary one is is it
xvidmv*ftl>rphi'iii-VI11id. $5 t!S IS UK $ advisable to maintain in anv form the con-

u?,8 "Æ:; "«lion between the College and the
SSitii'X. S3 ÎÜS to3 Church : anJ lhen ‘Pri"Ki«g out Of ,hi.
SïïiJSt cfe.'.. SIS SS ÎSÏÏ «he iwo import»", question,first,how to

From the above statement, it i#il| be seen r®ik*jhe money, second, is it advisable
that, while the receipts for most of the ^or ,^1C as8cm^ly *° have direct represen-
scheme» are slightly I hind those of the ,a,ion from the G vernmeçt bovd of the
same date last year, the H -me Mission University ? We trust that these
Fund is especially behind, the receipts being t,uns Wl11 rcgtivg c»rHul Mention.
$7 676, less than on 31st October 1903 A correspondent calls our attention to

l*he Widows'& Orphans' Fund is a'so far an item borrowed from another Presbyter- 
behind. It is earnestly hoped that the ian paper in a condensed form and publish 
claims of this fund will not be overlook» d etJ 'n Dominion Presbyterian last week 
by any congregation of the church, slat n< lhf contiîbutions of the Canada

While the third column contains the am- Presbyieriun church to home and foreign 
ount estimated in June last as required lor ï’i,*il,n’ "* compared wilh
the current year, some of these estimates \ 1 Methodut J-hurch of

• 1, i 1 .. " Canada, and point» out that the fi*W,M he. V,,r “"’'derabl, exceeded. The for lhe , rmer are incorrect He wrl.es • 
expenditure (or the Presbyterian College. " | hnd from ,1 e report. ,o the assembly
Montreal, to ih.s date, not including salaries, ,h.t we gave las, year lohome and foreign
is $2.6,0, in excess of the expenditure for mi.sions, Easl and West, $1=4,121 »,,d
the (vi,esponding period Iasi.year, .0 that if „Ugm,n,„ion and French evengeli,,. 
the estimate for this College rh- uld be very - ,ion he included. $435 307 The Metho- 
considerably increased. The exlra txpendi- disls used, at least to include every mis-
tu,e incurred is mainly owing to extensive ,i„, ary object under lhe one general title
repart, etc- which have betn effected on Bnd in lha, case !i is noi we who have 10 
Ihr CoUege budding'. do Ihe hurtling." Well said, and we

Although we are within four month, of ,hanlc our correspondenl for the 
lhe end of lhe church ,car. no, oneseventh ion. SUM, it would not he amis,for Pres-
o the xmouot required has yet b> cn obtain- hyierians to do some “hustling ' The
c,l, leaving fully six-seventh. to come in demands for holh home and foreign mi,- 
du-mg the next (1 ur month., .... "ions are mote pressing then ever. The
• , a6 !!" 5 3re consl(,er»h|y behind, wonderful opening up of lhe heathen world
11 is hoped that congregations having mis- lo missionary enterprise, and lhe inflow 
s,unary money on h.-nd, will fmward lhe of population from all lands into our great
same without delay, .0 as to save the pay- western heritage, call for large reinforce-
ment "Marge sum, of interest. menls 10 our mission forces, home and

foreign, and a corresponding increase in 
fllf sinews pf wgp

MU,

I

«RR"*

Robert H. Warden.
T if onto, Nov ind, 1903.
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together, and then Canadian mother* and 
their da «htor* will discover, in a very 
practical way, how valuable Chinese do
mestic servants were 

But this is not all

APPRECIATIVE CRITICISM. flower that opens not its eye to the far- 
traveled ray of the sun.” You could al
most s.'t .'vat to music.

Religious literary culture is Mr Black's 
marked characteristic He has evidently 
studied Greek and Hebrew more than 
social problems. He has a full mind. 
In abundance of his inward ideas he sug
gests a phase of Burke Whatever 
humor he may exhibi in daily intercourse 
he displays none in the pu pil Neither 
does he incline to self-assertion and con
troversy. He's constantly serious. Ele
vated ideas are his specially. Now and 
then he delights in a sombre picture. The 
general effect of his preaching is to con
vince and to build up rather than to tear 
down Sometimes it reminds one of the 
effort once malle by an English out-door 
preacher t-» make Wordsworth’s poetry 
plain to workingmen. It is di tine lively 
high-level preaching.

A writer with the nom deplume of 
“kodak" is making the round of the To
ronto chu che* for the News and in the 
issue lor Oct. aéth, we note an article o« 
St Andrews and it* nimbler ; it is well 
written, excellent in taste and temper, 
quite unlike the ill natured squib that ap
peared in another Toronto sheet some 
time ago. Criticism to be fair should be 
sympathetic and appreciative ; it should re
cognize that there are many types of good 
work, and judge each man’s efforts ac
cording to its particular ideal The cri
tic gives a clear description of the build
ing and makes one feel its majesty, som
breness and “dim religious light" by sug
gesting that it is more fit far a solemn 
fuieralthana cheerful wedding service. 
As for the singing, he says, that a con
gregation never sings well when the.choir 
is behind, and declares that, in this case, 
while the choir does well the congregation 
might do better. We are glad to see an 
influential daily journal taking an interest 
in this side of our life and gladly make 
room for the following extract :

The paper referred 
to goes on to say that Chinese ‘ have 
been found to be useful in a few' other

4classes of wo*k in which, as a rule, white 
men would not engage, such as clearing 
up the heavily ^timbered land on ranches 
or small holdings, and performing other 
labor of a rough and menial nature. 
Here, again, they jyill now be found, 
owing to their now limited number, to be 
too high-priced as wbrkers, and where 
formerly they wers employed, they will 
have to be dispensed with There is no 
doubt whatsoever i'iat to this extent, 
where they were useful and did not come 
into competition with white labor, their 
presence in sufficient abundance to make 
their labor cheap was a benefit, not only 
to individuals, but to the country ; and 
they will be missed *

It is quite within the bounds of possi
bility that th >de people in Biitish Colum
bia who clamored ao4nng and so vigor
ously for the exclusion of the Chinese, 
and finally succeeded, may be the first to 
call for repeal, or at least radical modifi
cation, of the law passed at the recent 
session of the Canadian parliament. 
Then, perhaps, Canada will be willing to 
give the Chinese British fair play.

I
V

Literary Notes.
tVue Blue, by Edward S. Ellis. Dana 

Estes and Company, B >sior. This is the 
bri<zh« story of the fortunes ol two hoys, one 
of whom is of the most upright charac'er, 
and the o'her a lad easily led either to good 
or evil. The latter becomes infatuated with 
the ganib'ing taste and loses all his money 
in lotteries, hut is in the end saved ar.d 
brought to his senses by his fiientl. The 
story leaches good moral lessons, and is abo 
quite readable The neat linen binding .is 
in keeping with the excehent papit and 
printing.

1 Rev. Armstrong Black resembles S H- 
Bl ke—in voice and manner. He speaks 
impre'sively. with a tone rich and deep 
enough to have a brogue instead of a cul. 
tivated Edinburgh accent. A slight nasal 
twang makes some of his passages a 
trifle indistinct. He is about the reverse 
of his predecessor, M Caughan, who, if I 
am not mistaken, was both Irish and fair. 
Neither of these men's preaching at all 
suggests Macdornell's, who was usua ly 
as lucidly simple as Moody.

Mr Black’s is a type of mind not com
mon in this country Closed into his pul
pit, he begins to resemble a judge on the 
I ei'ch. With infinite care he has studied 
the ioward délais of the case With cul- 
tur?d sedatene .s he hands out his decis
ion. He uses copious notes, but does 
not seem to read constantly verbatim.

Both his sermons yesterday were liter
ary expositions. His texts were each two 
verses, the evening pair from the book of 
Hosea, forming a link in a scries of dis
courses which must have been disquisi-~ 
fions upon Bible literature. Ripe scholar
ship and rare culture distinguished both

FOOD TARIFF. The Lord’s Prayer for Children, by * 
on, 50c. Fleming H. 

Revell Company, Toronto. Miss Lawson is 
a specialist in kindi rgardening, and here 
she has unfolded for little children the mean
ing of each peti'ion in the Lord's Pryer.
She i'lustrates and applies the meaning in so 
suggis'ive a way that the book w: I be of the 
greatest value to all primary teachers. To 
the text Miss Lawson has added some ong 
inal h)nv>s a <^mu>ic, tether with several 
full-pnge illustrations. The many tearhi rs 
who welcome suggestions for bringing Chris
tian truth within the rhnn's c< mi rvhersion 
will find this little book practical and help-

Martha K. LiwsThe following paragraph from the 
Christian Commonwealth, of London, re
flects thefalling off among Nonconformists 
on the tariff question and at the same 
time pays a tribute to Mr. Chamberlain s 
immense influence : 'it is notorious that 
at by-elections the majority of the voters 
rarely pay supreme attention to the 
abstract merits of the main issue, but 
they are apt to be influenced by local 
interests and by personal influence. In 
the case of Rochester a peculiar combina
tion of circumstances aided the tendency 
to consider minor rather than major 
issues Mr. Tuff, who succeeded in 
kerping the seat for the Unionists by 
defeating Sir Harry Johnston, posed as an 
anti-food taxer, and Mr Balfour had at 
the psychological moment issued a pamph
let which suppressed all mention of the 
obnoxious side pf the Neo-Protêt tion. 
Therefore the man in the street might feel 
that the dear food bogey had been exor
cised. The peril for England at this 
crisis, indicated by the Rochester incident, 
i* that the masses are being so bewildered 
in their apprehension that they may he 
induced lo swallow Retaliatory theories 
by this very artifice of hiding out of view 
fora time the food mriff scarecrow. It 
would he vain to imagi ie that the great 
danget of the near future is minimised by 
Mr. Chamberlain's resignation. He means 
to win, and he may hypnotise the great 
section which never thinks clearly for 
itself, hut blindly follows to pertinacious 
tribune who has onre gained its con
fidence.

Perhaps the most interesting article in 
sermons His language blossomed into the October Contemporary Review is 
natural rhetoric out of a copious tied of that hy E Wade Cook, The Truth about 
elevated ideas. He is fond of the flowers Christian Science, in which lie shows to 
of speech. Images delight him. He what extent the elements of truth are con- 
draws pictures and weaves garlands His tained in thb new belief and wherein Mis. 
passages are ornare 
fanciful. He never 1

re, and sometimes Eddy fails. We quote front the conclud- 
lacks words, and so ing paragraph : ‘ The great truths to be

far as 1 listened to him, used every word realised and lived are these, and if they 
with intricate aptness. Some of his sen- cannot he deduced in their fulness from 
tences almost run into strophes of Mank Mrs Eddy’s writings, they will gradually 
verse. That makes style—and very be read into them by the more progress- 
musical preaching ive “Scientists." The Allness of Good

Markedly deliberate, he unfolds his the essential unity of all Existence. That 
discourse, replete with logic and bristling evil, however grievous from the mundane 
with academic arguments. You ca"hnot plane, is entirely educative, disciplinary, 
follow him and do anything else at the and transitory : that all sickness and 
same time That way he is like Wagntr's suffering come from “sin," that is from 
music—which nobody but a musician can error and ignorance, not from theological 
ever remember. I think the morning but physiological and sanitary ignorance, 
discourse was on the song of life. The or moral transgressions." Other timely 
evening topic was not quite so clear to articles are : The Amendment of the 
one unaccustomed to Mr Black's method. Education Acts : Mr. Balfour and Econ- 
He rarely consents to point a moral by an omic Fact t The Trade of the Empire : 
anecdote. He prefers metaphors. Here The Political Position at the Cape : and 
is a fair sample of his phrasing: “The The Government and the South Africaq 
root that nçver feels the rain, the leaf War. Leonard Scott Publication Com, 
that .(!->. tip) dr*nk the d^w, flnd tht-- j>any, New York

—
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The Inglenook.
A Summer Tragedy.

I saw a tragedy to-day. It was enacted 
gg before my horrified eyes. Murder was con.- 
” milted, and the victim, perfectly unoffending 

perfectly innocent, was suddenly and sham»' 
lessly dashed from bis home into a gulf of 
death. Three assassins laughed with fiend
ish glee as they marked the success of their 
crime.

The victim was a robin redbreast. He 
was singing his heart out in exstacy from the 
top of a mafile tree, as the air gun held in 
the hands of a small boy sent its mi«s1e 
straight to its destination. No more songs 
from that bonny bird A nivurning nestfull- 
looking for him in vain. And the boy and 
his companions will go home, eat their su|>- 
pers, say their prayers, and kill more birds 
when they can. They are little monsters 
did they but know it I

♦j

the parlor all day long. I wish I was a man• When I’m a Man.”
‘ When I'm a man,” said Ted, whittling 

away at a willow twig that he was trying to me »« agajn came the mother's voice, wafted 
make into a whistle for Baby May, “I know to tbe children along with the fragrance of 
what I will do. I’ll earn heaps and heaps of blossoming syringas, roses and sweet
money for mamma, so that she won't have peas ,bat made their next-door neighbor's 
to sew and sew all the time to make clothes

“Some one will have to do an errand for

doorvard a bower of loveliness and delight, 
for other people. That’s what I'm going to «This dre„ must go to Mrs. Brown, and I

want to send to the store ; 1 must have some 
thread right away. Miss Day wants her 

ing awe at this confident statement of his dress tomorrow, and I’m in such a hurry I 
elder brother, while B.ihy May watched with don», know what j am about Teddy, I 
delighted interest the shaping of the coveted lhjnk you had better go this time, dear, 
whistle. The long, drooping branches of Robbie has done all the errands to day.” 
the old willow tree waved back and forth Rut sbe 8poke f0 cars that heard not— 
above them as they sat in the shade below. Teddy was already out 01 hearing. Warned
Snowball, the family cat, looked like a bunch hy the first words of what he had to expect, 
of animated cotton-wool on the bright green be found it convenient to have other busin- 
sod, her three kiitens, as spotless as herself, ess jn hack yard, which claimed his im- 
scampering, tumbling and turning somer- mvf|iale and undividtd attention. In this 
saults around her ; which frolicsome be- way be avoided a knowledge of the duty 
havior Biuno, the collie dog, viewed with whlch |aid nearest. If you do not know 
dignified disapproval from h«s comfortable what is wanted, of course you cannot do it. 
position beneath the privet hedge.

“Boys, the wood box is empty,” called 
their mother from the window, where she sat

do.”
Robbie listened with envious and admir-

Knew All Ml» Symptoms.
iOne of the anecdotes related by Dr. S. 

Weir Mitchell in his story, “Doctor North 
and His Friends,” might well be a personal 
experience of the author. The hero, Doctor 
North, was travelling from Harrisburg by the 
night train, which was crowded. In one of 
the cars he found »man stretched across two 
seats, asleep. He wakened him, begged par
don for disturbing him and asked for a seat. 
After a little time the two entered into con-

Nobody can deny that. . Robbie trotted off 
to Mrs. Brown’s with the big parcel, and 
afterwards to the store for the thread, rejoic- 

at her sewing machine, scarcely taking time jng bis mothei’s heart by his cheerfulness 
to breathe the sweet flower scented air. “I and his |ovjngf wj||jng service,
think you must have forgotten all about it Teddie cheated himself worst of all, for 
to day.” Robbie came home full of all he had seen

Ted did not seem to hear this remark tor al tbe vj||age st0fe_a man with a hand organ 
he kept on whittling ; but Robbie started up a monkey and a dancing bear. This 
at once, whistling cheerfully as his sturdy

versation.
At length the man asked, ‘‘Do you know 

Dr. Owen North ?”
Rather astonished, I said. “Yes.”
‘•What kind of a man is he ?”
“Oh, a very good fellow.”
“He is like all of them high-up doctors. 

Gets big fees, doesn’t he ? I want to know.”
“No,” said I. “ That is always exagger

ated. Why do you ask f”
“Well, I’ve had a lot of doctors, and I 

I haven't much

blow to Ted, who felt deeply injured when 
little figure passed hack and forth from the Rob t()jd bjm Qf the crowd of boys that fol» 
wood pile to the kitchen, his chubby arms as lowed the man clear out of town. He—
full as they could hold. When he was Robbie—could not go because he had to
through with that job, he came to the shady brjng lhe thread heme to his mother, 
nook in the corner of the yard. Ted was Ted forgot lo finjsh the whistle that day, 
wymR : . after all, thereby disappointing his sister not

“Yes, sir I When I’m a man, I in going a |jtl|e 
to build a great big house for mamma, just ..j de5s Teddy will make it when he's a 
like Mr. Brown's; and I will buy her a silk man » lhe |jtt|e majden confided to Robbie, 
dress like Mrs. Brown wears to church on «vVha» you doin’ to do for mamma, Robflie,
Sunday, and I'm going to”— when you’s a man ?”

“Teddy, dear, don’t you know it is time don,t know » rep|ied Robbie, thought-
for you to make the kitchen fire, so that I 

get supper pretty soon ?” came the 
mother’s gentle voice from the window

“Oh, bother the kitchen fire 1” exclaimed 
Teddy, pettishly. “1 can’t do it now. You 
do it, Bob. I want to finish this whistle for 
baby.”

“Robbie is not used to making the fire,” 
objected his mother ; ‘ and besides, you 
know, you have neglected to empty the 
ashes for two days past. The pan is running 
over. Robbie cannot manage it.”

“Oh, yes, 1 can,” answered Robbie, 
blithly. “I can take the fire shovel and 
empty a little at a time into the coal-scuttle, 
and not make much of a muss, either,” and 
away he ran to do it, with a face as bright 
as the day itself.

“Put on the tea-kettle. Bob, while you are 
about it,” ordered Ted, whose duty it was t« 
attend to these chores, but who was quite 
willing to do them by proxy—a proxy so 
conveniently handy and willing as Robbie.

“And I’m going to have a carriage and a 
pair of jet black horses and an automobile,*' 
continued Ted, when his audience was once Has for forty-five years had one article in It is said of Benjamin Franklin that dur- 
more settled before him, with attentive eyes his supply—Borden’s Eagle Brand Con- ing his residence in Paris, being invited to a
and ears. “I guess mamma will like to go densed Milk. It gives to soldiers, sailors, party of the nobility, he produced a great
out riding with me whe#n I'm a man, and can hunters, campers and miners a daily comfort, sensation by one of his bold and ingenious
take care of her like papa did when he was “ like the old home.” Delicious io coffee, movements. In the course of the evening
alive. All she'll have to do will be to sit in tea and chocolate. • the company engaged in free conversation,

ain’t no better, and now 
money left.”

Upon this, my friend confided to me all 
his physical woes in detail. We parted be
fore daybreak. It was too dark in the car 
for either of us to see plainly the lace of the 
other.

About ten the next day the man entered 
, ... „ -, . my consulting room. As 1 should not have
fully, not quite so sure of himself as Ted ; known him except for a rather peculiar voice 
but, brightening, “I guess 1II do just what- j, too, remain unidentified. I cou’d not 
ever I can. Youth s Companion.* resist so excellent an opportunity. Look ng

m at htm, I said :
“Sit down. You have a pain in your 

back.”
“That’s queer ! I have.”
“And you arc blind in the left eye, and 

your digestion is b-d,” and so I went on.
At last he said, “1 never saw a doctor 

like you ! It scares a man, 'most. Can 
you cure me ?”

I said “Yes,” and wrote out directions. 
It was really a simple case. When he pro
duced a well-worn wallet I declined to lake 
a lee, and said :

“I owe you for the seat and the good 
sleep I disturbed last night 1”

"Well, I declare 1 1 see, now 1 Y-»u 
But law ! why did you give

The Law of Hospitality.
There is * very simple rule 

That every one should know ; 
You may not hear of it in school, 

But everywhere you go,
In every land where people dwell 

And men are good and true, 
You'll find they understand it well 

And so I'll tell it you:

To every one who gives me food 
Or shares his home with me 

I owe a debt ot 
And I must 

I may not laugh at him or say 
Of him a word unkind ; 

m His friendliness I must repay 
And to his faults be blind.

Gelette Burgess in Youth’s Companion.

>i gra 
loyal be.

weie the man. 
it away ? I’d have sent you the whole town
ship.”—Youth’s Companion.

The Old Camper What Book ?

r
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Christianity was then the great topic. The 
church waa always ridiculed, and the Bible 
treated with unsparing severity.

Growing warmer and warmer in their sar
castic remarks, one nobleman commanded 
for a moment universal attention by assert
ing in a loud voice that the Bible was not 
only a piece of deception, but totally devoid 
of literary merit.

Although the entire company of French
men nodded assent to the sentence, Franklin 
gave no signs of approval. As he was at the 
time a great favorite, his companions could 
not bear even a slight reproof from him, 
and they all asked his opinion. Franklin 
replied that he was hardly prepared to give 
them a suitable answer, as his mind has been 
running on the merits of a book of rare ex 
cellence, which he had just fallen in with at 
one of the book stores ; and as they alluded 
to the literary character of the Bible, per
haps it might interest them to compare with 
that old volume the merits of the prize. All 
were eager to have the doctor read a portion m
of the new book. In a very grave manner ________________
he took the book from his pocket, and with Same old corridors, he ejaculated, as he ,51,ik,tteV£"IStothllttSl »C 5?
a propriety of utterance, read to them a entered-" same old corridors I" they took 
poem. The poem made a deep impression, him to the dining-hall. “Ah, me I Same
1 he idminng listeners declared it the best old dining hall V Then he opened a study <3) ir a suttier ha# »i>uin#d a i*iem for hi» homestead. or •
they had ever heard. door. •' Same old study-same old study I" JSESJEim S’BAXlLff'B SSSHS^SyVt

“ It II beautiful, ' said one. " It is sub- Half round the fire a screen was drawn, 
lime, was the unanimous opinion. They and behind it he saw a student talking with s«oundhonieeti-i»di*intuetii-iiiityoftheiiret homestead,
all wished to know the name of the new a young la'dy. u!3!l£iï&WAÏ&RS!
book, and whether what had been read was “ Dear me !" exclaimed the old minister, ^1™,“to** ruade»*
a fair specimen of its contents. pensively. a<S.tme old practice—same old The t««rm ’vicinity us#d above u meant to in<

"Certainly, gentlemen,” said the doctor, practice!” ,»metownd.trora,,a.ijoinin,oroomeringtown*ip.
smiling at his triumph, “ my book is full of The student sprang up indignantly, 
such passages. It is no other than your *• Excuse me, sir, this is my sister I”
good-for-nothing Bible, «nd I have merely A smile broke over the ancient one’s
read to you the prayer of the Prophet face. uwiami may i* agam thrown open for entry.
Habakkuk "—London Christian Life. “ Ah, and the same old explanation—same arrucAinut nm patent

old eicuie !”—Ex.

The First Baby.
m

tWhat joy there is in the home when the 
first baby comes, and yet to the young and 
inexperienced mother who has to care for il 
there is no other period of her life so trying.
In the little ills that are certain to come 
the inexperienced mother scarcely knows 
what to do. To the young mother—to all 
mothers—Baby's Own Tablets are a real 
blessing. They promptly cure such troubles 
as constipation, colic, sour stomach, diar
rhoea and simple fevers. They break up 
colds, destroy worms, allay the irritation ac
companying the cutting of teeth and prevent ^ 
more serious ills. These Tablets are sold

, under ; guarantee lo contain no opiate nor ,, mn„. lh.
any other of the harmful drugs always found District in wim-h il# inn.t t* u- taken in situate. or iru.#

• ... 11 1 .. 1 • I, homesteader desires • mny, on itpphrult-it to tlm Minister orin the so-called “soothing medicines They tbeinuti..r,otmw» n... ConmiiMiniH-r -.r immigration. win-
are pood for all children from the new horn It
babe to the well grown child. If you do not •••<>«** u chargé f..r»homrstead#ntnr 
find the Tablets at your medicine dealers 
send 25 cents to The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., and a box will be 

ailed you post paid.

-<•

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.

H OflESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Any #v#n nutnhers-d seet Ion of Dominion IaiuI* In Manitoba 
or th# North-west T< rritorim, excepting 8 and S, which has not 
bwn homesteaded, or reserved to |.r<wuotl Iota l.ir settlers, 
or for other purposes, inny he homesteaded ti|iofi by any person 
who la the sole head i.| « family, or any male orer 18 years of 
age. to the extent of one Htinrter aeeLlon of ItiU arrue, more or

HOMESTEAD JM TIES.
A eetf 1er who haa l o-n granted an entry fnr a h-nnestea-l le 

required by the provisions of the Ikominion I .and* Act ami the 
amendment* thereto to iicrfomi the ctinditioiia connected there
with, wilder one of the following iilans.

i and cultivation of the(II At least si* mom'is resilience 111*11 
land In each year during the term of thr

Ucate the

A eettler who avails himself of the provisionaof Clnuscs (2) IS) 
or (4) must cultivute JO m-rtm of his lioniestcuil, or substitute 20 
head of stock, with building* for their accommodation, and have 
besides 80 acres substantially fenowl.

Should In-mat le at tiuyiid of the three years. liefora the

apulicat i"n for patent the settler must give six mont Its notice in 
writing to the Couimisaionerof Dominion loands at Ottawa uI 
his intention to do ao.

Little Essays About Qlrls, How to Hold Your Friends,
There is one good result which I firmly Those who would make f[iends musl .....ZZZuZ’*,. ., i„.*«i..

believe girls are going to get out of their r„ltivati» thp futilities which arp admired and oeoe In Wlnniiwg, or at any Dmnlnionl*nda Office In ManitobaEliSMc ,unJ ,, onc *nows snai women cultivate generosity and large heartedneSl ; British Columbia, may be obtained upon application to u*
»re generally better than men. Their stan- mu„ g, magnanimou5 lud loleranl :you BœSftJSK-îrSffi'KiiaffSîiliîSS
dards of purity and temperance and reverence h„ve pilsitivt qualitiet. for a n,ga,i,e, ......- »"nb—11
and kindness and self sacrifice are higher, shrinking, apologizing, roundabout man is JAMES A. SMART,
and they are more in earnest about living up dc iaed, You „u,t cultivate courage and 
to them Bui one thing is lackmg-a clearer boldnes, for a coward ha, ,ce fricnd,. You „ 
conception and a stronger sense of that fine mus, believe in yourself. II you do not,
II wer of fair dealing which is called honor. olhers ei„ hclieve in you. You must

Women ye inclined (remember, I am jook upward( and be hopeful, cheery, and “ It is very simple,” she replied ; “ all I do
speaking collectively, and with full allowance optimistic. No one will be attracted to a is to try to mike the most of their good
for a multitude of beautiful exceptions) to gloomy pessimist qualities and pay no attention to their dis-
think somewhat lightly of obligations which 6 The moment a mqn feels that you have a agreeable ones ” No better formula by
rest merely upon a tacit^ understanding and rea( ]|ge interest in his welfare, and that you which to win and hold triends could be
mutual confidence. 1 hey are not trained do not ask about his business, profession, found—Suceuse,
to a state of things in which a nod of the book, or article merely out of courtesy, you
head amounts to a binding contract, and a W|11 get his altention and will interest him. 
gesture of the hand, ts a promise to pay good you will tie him to you just in proportion to 
money. They have so long enjoyed the the inlensity and uim.|fishness of your in- 
privilege of changing their minds that they tere8l jn him. But if you are selfish and 
regard it as a reserved right, only suriendered think of nothing but your own advancement; 
when they have actually signed a document.
Within the limitations of the law they will 
do their best to get out of things that they 
do not like.' It is not easy for them to see

Deputy Minister of th# Interior.
N. B. -In addition to Free flrant I etui* to whlvh the regttla- 

__orts shove staled refer, housand* of acres of most desirable 
lands are availabli' fur lease or purehase from Railroad and other 
corporations and private firms in Western Canada.

CANADA
PERMANENT

if you are wondering how you can use every
body to help you along ; if you look upon 

arc introduced to Formerly The Canada Vemienent and 
Western Canada Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street—TORONTO.
every man or woman you

. . as so much more possible success-capital ; if
Whr the, ahould not take an advantage when melsuie people by the amount of
it i. for their interest to do ao. They have (,usine„ lh ,cnd u or the nuraber 
a tendency to regard the .tales of love and of new c|ient7 lienl or Ieldcrs of ,our 

perpetual and umverul. and to deal book ,h can ,Kecure for u lhey wlll look
with their rival, and their enemies according ' in the lame wa'
to the old max m wh.ch ,ay, that everyth,ng ’ hlve |ricnds do'., t* afraid l0
IS lair under those cond,t,ons.-Dr. Henry ' fric„dship ; don’t be afraid to tell 
Van Dyke, In Harper, Bazar. tl'hem 'hll y0„ admire „ lo,e ,hem. „ yoll

love anybody,why not say so. It costs you no 
thing ; it may mean everything to your friend 

An old minister returned to his alma mater and to your friendship, 
after forty years of ministerial service, and 
was being conducted over the old place.

Frwldt-nt O,.orge (iooderhsm. 
1st Vic# Fniiiilviit end Managing 

Dim-tor .1 Herbert Mason 
ive-President- W H

war as

DEPOSITS.
and upwards received un depewit and In- 
tersest thereon paid or compounded half-g |1$Seme Old Excuse.

Invested Funds 
$13,600,000.00A lady was asked how she managed to 

get û'urg uv Wwll with disagreeable people.

i
—
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Ministers and Churches, s conducted morning .,nd evening by the Rev. 
Win. Robertson, XI.A..of Morriston. The at
tendante. at both services was very large, 
especially in the evening. Mr. Robertson’s 
presentation of i. utb was clear and impressive, 
and greatly enjoyed by all privileged to •hear 
him.

nerally adapted to local conditions. In Mort
al among the ordinary subjects a class in 

Freniât is held. In other places night schools 
at variety of 

rciai
ace conducted, which teach a g re 
subjects including English subjects, comme 
subjects, sewing, millinery, domestic science. 
Other forms of the -work
libraries and reading rooms lor members, work* 

Dr. Million cl Old SI. Wlrew's rl.urch IT* ‘•j''1’! cl,,,h' lec,Jr«' ""ll *""rf*inm, . 
common,=d a .erics of discourses on Sunday J1* Mon*"»1 «"“.f •>•*? 1,1,0 * ««"*'. b ,nk
evening on " Theology and Modern Thought." !" , Another impor-

„ „ „ , , _ „ ,, , . tant feature of the work done in the boarding-
Rev. George R Fasken of St. I au. s church, homes is the accommodation of friendless stran-

bas received a call Irom Pans Ont. « He has g,rs in large cities. The large field open to the
n , ,0 *LCVeptl He has hevn PHfs,or work is Shown by the fact that one out of every

Of St. Pauls for the past seven years It ten of the population is a wage earning woman, 
understood that the Pans congregation offers The students’ department’s work extends from 
•alary ot * 1,800 / v. Prince Edward Island to Brandon in the

The congregation of Cowan avenue church. Its ptirpo 
gave a farewell reception to their minister, Rev. tian fellows 
John A. Clark, who has accepted a call to Cal- encoura 
gary Rev. Mr. Clark was presented with a 
•olid gold watch from the congregation and Mrs.
Clark with a solid silver tea set froflt the Ladies’
Aid Society. The choir and the Reading Club members of the Y. 
gave presents of a handsomely bound psalter leges the percentage is 66. 
hymn book and a set of Browning's works. The treasurer reported a total revenue of

At » so,-i.il given by the La,lies Aid Associa- *3,35°. and » total expenditure ot $3.114. “'"t » 
lion of Old St, Andrews' church, Mr. W. l_ utrady increase in various branche, ol revenue. 
Symons, on behalf of the congregation, presen- One ol the interesting features of the meetings 
leu an illuminated addirss to the pastor, Rev. was the attendance of Mrs Margaret E. Sang- 
Dr. O. M. Milligan, congratulating him upon of N>w Vnrk, well known in Canada
the honors lately conferred upon him by Alma through her writings.
Mater,Queen's University.

Rev. Mark tiny Pease, of London, is again in
the city. He lectured on “ Hugh Latimer " in Services were held in McKay's church on Sun- 
Association Hall on Saturday night, and told day to celebrate the 28th anniversary ; when 
how he took the pledge to 5,000 people in Mas- Rev. A. A. Cameron of the Baptist church 
sey Hall on Sunday afternoon ; also preaching preached in the morning : and Rev. W. 
twice to large congregations. His temperance McIntosh ot the Congregational church in the 
address was most effective, being by turns har- evening. The attendance and collections were 
monous and very pathetic. both large.

The meeting of the Presbyterian Union of
Toronto held on Tuesday evening in St. James' gave a reception to the congregation of St. 
Square church was largely attended. The mat- Paul's church on Tuesday evening. Dr. Arm- 
ter of the union of the Presbyterian forces lor strong having been called out ol town owing to 
th- progressive and aggressive work was dis- 1‘ e serious illness of his brother, Dr. Thorhurn 
cussed. Rev. William Patterson of Bethany presided. An excellent program, consisting 
church, Philadelphia, was present and gave an chiefly of Scotch music, was rendered, and the 
address on the work accomplished in his adopted evening closed with refreshments served by the 
city. A detailed account of the proceedings will young people, 
be given next week.

At a social given by the Ladies' Aid AssOi ia-
Imn ol Old St. Andrew"» church thi, week, Mr. The „Cmres in the Finit church. Broc-kvllle, 
Wl ‘-.Symons on behalf ol the von* relation, w,.r, condlH.„d „„ the asth by Rev. N. H. 
presented an dluminat.-d ndilre»» to the pastor, Mcfiillivruy, ofCurp.
Kev. Ur. u. M. Milligan, congratulating h.m up- >- 

the honors lately vonlerred upon him by his ,v
Alma Mater, Queen's University. Th» worthy 
Doctor, in a very happy reply 

ual place his church and

Toronto.
Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster took the pulpit of 

Walmer Road, Baptist church on Sunday nurn- 
ing.

include circulating
Rev. H. McKay, of Galt, occupied the pulpit 

of the Aherfovle church on Sunday morning.
Rev. Walter Mon it of London preached in 

Knox church, Stratford on Sunday, and specially
addressed the Sunday school at morning service.

Rev. Mr. Simley of Niagara Falls, south, 
on upied the pulpit ol the First Church, Chatham 
last Sabbath.

The members of Knox church, Woodstock, 
choir were entertained at the home of Mr. 
George Bam on Friday evening last and had a 

ileasant time. Miss Allie

West.
sc is to iini’c women students in Chris-

hip, to deepen their spiritual life, and 
its efficiency, lo win non-Christian Mason, who is 

ng Woodstot k was presented with a fare- 
address, and a brooch set '.villi pearls.

very i 
leavinwomen students to lesus Christ, and to lead 

graduates to take positions of useful service. In 
the universities 77 per cent. of the women are 

W.C.A.

well
Seven new members joined the Drumho church 

services eon- 
ton, B. A., of 

Chesterfield, who preached a very earnest svr-

The Kev. J. W Rae of Aylmer, 
of the Woodstock Sund 
in Knox church last week.

Rev. I L. Small, B. A., of Auburn, conducted 
preparatory services in the Seaforth rlwrcht 
preai hing on Thursday evening and again oil 
Fi iday afternoon, with great acceptance.

where in other col on Friday last, at the preparatory 
ducted by* the Rev. W H Johns

addressed 
ay Schoolthe meeting 

Association

Ottawa.
Rev. G. M. Glasslord of Chalmcr's chun h 

Guelph preai bed anniversary sermons in Knox 
church, Listowel, on the 25th Oct. The Metho
dists closed their doors and joined in the ser-

Th, RÔV. J3 B. Horn, 
church, EloraT^prrached very 
pre-communion sermon at Mimosa. Messis. 
Grant and Rowen were inducted to the elder
ship at Mimosa.

Rev A. B. Winchester, ol Toronto give two 
very helpful addresses on the hooks of Matthew, 
and Revelations, at the Bible Conferencogyhich 
was held last week in Guelph.

LL.B., Chalmers 
acceptably the

The members of the session and their wives

Friday accepted 
the resignation of Rev. Robt. Johnston. D.P., 
as pastor ot Sti Andrew 's church, and he will 
now go to the American Presbyterian church, 
Montreal. \

Rev. D. J. Davidson, Mr A., missionary 
designate to Central India, occupirtl the pulpit 
of Knox church, Strattord, at hot 
the 25th, and

The London Presbytery on

Easter* Ontario.

h services onN. H. McGillivray held a series of 
.... ings each evening ol last week at Kinburn. 
The Sacrament ol the Lord’s Supper was dis
pensed on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Daly, of Lyn, 
the Toledo t hurch on Sun 
charge vacant.

Services in First church Brockville were con
ducted by the Rev. J. H. Mac Vicar, of Fergus, 
last Sabbath.

preached two able sermons to 
congregations. The pastor, Rev. M. L. 
, was piesent at the morning survive.. referred to the

work held in his
heart and file, and assured them that he ap- 

ciated such honors as much for their sakes as
conducted services in 

ldny, and preached the
Rev. Mr. Blue of Central New York conducted 

both services at Chalmers church, Woodstoi k 
lor the last two Sundays. He is U former Cana
dian, who has had charge ol a church in New 
York the past m years and is a graduate ol Mc
Gill University. His sermons have been greatly 
enjoyed.

The Tli.ink offering meeting of the Women's 
Foreign Mission society 
Blenheim cl u 1 h wa« held last week. Rev, G. 
Munro, D P., ot Ridgviown gave a most interes. 
ting address. The offering was large.

pre
Ins

The congregation of Cowan Avenue Presby
terian church, with its friends met in the church 
on the evening ol the 26th of October to take 
formal leave of Rev. John A Clark, their 
pastor, and Mrs. Clark. Rev Mr. Turnbull of 
West Presbyterian church, called the assembly 
to order and Principal Hendry of Lansdowne 
Avenue School, on behalf of the congregation, 
presented to the Rev. Mr. Clark a solid gold 
watch. Mrs. «McDonald as President ol the 
Ladies' Aid Society, presented Mrs Clark with 
a silver tea set ot five parts. The choir .and 
Reading club also showed their appreciation by 
giving Mr. Clark an elegantly bound psalter and 
hymnal and a set ol Robert Browning s \ 
Appreciative addresses were made by Rev 
Duff of the Western Congregational 
Rev. Mr. Robinson of St. Mark's Presbyterian 
church. Mr. Clark's replies were characteristic 
and appropriate. At the conclusion ot the 
service, the audience sang “God he With You 
Till We Meet Again. Miss Nettie Sutherland, 
B A., Mrs. Clark's sister, will also go to 
Calgary.

During the past week there was held in this 
V the National Convention of the Young

ing of the united congregations of 
Alvinston and Euphemia, held on 19th 
call was issued in favor of Mr. F. W. 
a recent graduate ol Quel 
Mr. Mahaffy will accept the call. Settlement 
will take place about Nov 8.

At a meeti

«Maliaffy, 
n's. It is understood

in connection with the

At a recent meeting of Brockville Presbytery, At the entertainment on Monday evening «>!- 
Rev. J R. Frizzell was released from the charge dresses were given by Rev. W. T. Cl rk. of
of Toledo and Athens, to take up work In Re- London, Rev. Wm. Robertson, and the reside t
gina Presbytery. The interim moderator of the ministers. Mrs W J. CKtk, of London, Miss
vacant charge ia Rev. C. H. Daly, ol Lyn. H. Cameron ot St. Thomas, and Mr. R. Elliott

of Camphvllville, with Mrs. Meldrum ami Miss 
Campbell. Belmont and Miss Smith, St. Thomas 
assisted in the musical part of piogramme. The 

$ ol $100

W°Mr 

church, and
Very successful anniversary services were 

recently held at Bethesda church, Harwood.
realhvdRev. D. D. McDonald, of Keene, pi 

interesting and helpful sermons. On the follow
ing Monday evening the anniversary social gat
hering was held with an attendance that tested

proceeds were upwards

Sunday being the anniversary in St. Andrews, 
Fergus, an exchange of pulpits took place. Rev.

B. Mullan preached in Melville in the mor- 
ning. and in the evening, united services wero 

V1» held in St. Andrew’s church, Rev. W. C. Chirk, 
B D., ol Brampton, preaching a fine sermon, 
which was nun h appreciated. Rev. J. II. 

in Hr.unnton.

the capacity of the church. Addresses were 
delivered by Rev. «Mess»». McDonald, of Keene 
Jewell ot Cambourne, Sanders of Rosenea 
SvxCmith ol Cent reton, and «Mr. Oakley of Al- 
derville. Music was supplied by «Mrs. Pilkie of 
Lindsay, Mrs. .Mann of Baltimore and the 

Baltimore

J

city .... ......
Women's Christian Association of Canada. 
Encouraging 
branches tlir 
the different

Presbyterian church. The
MacVjcar preached

of the
chair was occupied by the pastor, Rev. W. R. 
Johnston. Proceeds of services, $100.

repot is were read from numerous 
The work in 

takes a great

Rev. Kenneth J. McDonald ol Toronto has re
ceived and accepted a unanimous call to Fore-t 
Presbyterian church. Mr McDonald has bien 

resigning the 
■Marion, C «pe

not been actively in the work 
Breton .Mr. McDonald

ougout the country, 
ncrent parts of the country 
different forms. First in im 

religious work, which is carried on by means ot 
Bible classes and devotional meetings. A great 
many of the branches conduct homes for self- 
supporting young women, and this department 
of tne work has met with great success. The 
ffjucaticnal work cowers a large field, and is

resident here for sonv* time since 
pastorate #f the church at Fort 

The congregation ol Knox church, Belmont Breton, and has 
have recently ielebrated the fourteenth anniver- Before going to Cape 
sary of the opening ol their church, and the was at Beaverton, Out. 
eleventh of the induction of their present pastor and will be appreciated at Forest.
Rev. John Currie. On Sabbath, service* were tmder the control ol the Toronto Presbytery,

in7 por
n h Western Ontario.

He is a strong pre 
He is not

_

» 5
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each of these was a probable centre ol danper 
although there was no apparent contact with the 
disease.

It Is expected that the new Shakespeare Hamilton. Provisional arrangement was made
church will be opened the end of December. for the induction of Rev. Mr. Hodges in

The first communion services under the new November in the event of his acceptance of the
pastor were held in Acton last Sabbath. Rev. L'*11 and the requisite permission of the Hamilton
IT, Hall, ot Rock wood, preached an appro- Presbytery. The church schemes bearing upon
priait* pre-communion sermon on Friday evening. *>ome missions, augmentations, and aged Dr. James M. Watters, who has been for the 
On Sunday morning Rev. J. C. Wilson. R.A., ministers were brought before the Presbytery by past year house surgeon at the Hospital for Sick

and during the service ten new mem- Messrs. A. A. S. ott, Hay and A. H. Scott and Children, and who, with Mrs. Watters left on
added to the Church. At the evening findings recorded as each scheme called for. Friday to engage in mission work in Central

service Rev. C. H ,Vessot, of Montreal, an Two special representatives from the Presbytery India, was tendered
eloquent French Canaddian, spoke earnest of Ottawa and Montreal w ere extended the church. Toronto,
words respecting the French evangelization courtesies of the court. One o£ these, Rev. J. Rev. Di. McTavish, pastor of the church,
wor|i W. Milne, addressed the Presbytery on the presided, and Rev. Prof McLaren delivered the

The memh,rs of St. Andrew', r<..K,eK..,on, !«»“"> *"™“r«K'nl{ t»,Hion and Unimri ol the donation prayer. The Bible of the Foreign
D » , . ___. __ .__ , * , ' Ottawa Ladies College. The other Rev. Dr. Missionary Society was presented by Rev. Dr.

e. . ■ "i k'Hn*> !*'. Amaron, ot Montreal, was advocate for the in- Mavkay, the Foreign Missianary Secretary. Mr.
terests of French evangelization. From the Roht. Kilgour presented Dr. and Mrs. Walters

? k mv i* a ' *,a> .* General Assembly's commission on Queen's with a purse from the congregation. Addresses

“æz: a0: srss: *t"1 ,h- mx'zz rr rvrr,j ir Mri "X?r«of r„ChieiKK. , . . ... . of their sittings in Kingston and a special com- Inland mission, Rev. J. W. Mitchell of Honan,«■n ed him «nib , benuhf„l easy charr for hi. mittpe „r |.r,sbylcry was appointed to .«amine China, and Rev. Alfred Gaudier of St jame,
.Indy. Mr. McNe. briefly thanked bn I'ari.b- ,h(, finJi lbei™judgment upon the Square, rhur. I,.
oner, lor their kindly ferlin* towards linn and a ,b* ne„t r„gllUr meeîing of Presbytery. Mrs. Waller, I, a graduate of the nursing
very enjoyable evening was spent. The Theologi. al classes, at Cueen., are now .ehool olSlie Hospital for Si. k Children.

Intheschool room ol Si. Andrew, chiireh. {„ ,ul| .wing, matriculation and supplemenUl ex- 
London, on Monday night a large and,eme aminalU)na were held on Thursday, Friday and 
listened to Rev. Dr. Johnston sleelure on “John Saturday. October >q. .,0 and 3,st. On Mon- 
Knox The chair was lake,, by Mr. C. R. day evehing, Nov,., her and, the 
Somerville, and among those who assisted m the cu,,vocation when results ol examinations were 
evening «programme was Mrs. U,as. h Wheel- aem)llKW, and scholarships awarded Mr.

who sang "The Land o the Leal Dr. Callcnd„r lbe ne»ly appointed prolessoi ol
nslon outlined the UiRereiiLpcriod, in Ihe life u„ Mr Cainpbl.|1, pr„rVSsor ol French, and

of Knox, and showed in a most interesting way Dr . c Cornell, the new dean of the medical
how much the rhur.b at large was indebted 10 h,.uHyi wcra down to lake pa,I in the even-
*,,m- "* ing's programme. A sufficient symbol this that

is. as yet, no separation between theology

To Central India.

her
a farewell at the Central

Hamilton.,
Knox Church Mission opened its rooms for 

young men last night and they will be open

welcomed

usual opening

ng are provided, and all young men will be 
lined heartily.

evening hereafter. Games and

Job

Whitby Presbytery.
The presbytery met at Whitby on Tuesday, 

Oct. 20II1. Rev. J. Hodges, Oshawa, was 
moderator and Rev. J. A. Me Keen, Oiono, clerk. 
Rev. W. Cooper B A., presented the statistical 
report showing marked progress during the 

„ , ,, , ,, , . year. Persons were appointed to visit the
Tuesday of last week was a notable day m the we„„n t of lb„ p„iSbytcry and endeavor to

history of Knox church, Stratford, when Mr. D. efr,,, r„.arr„„gCme„t, of congregations. Ar-
J Davidson, B. L, who will bj ,„p|»rled m Ihe rHllgemenl, were made for exchange of pulpits
mission field by the congregation was ord.med grst Sabbath in December for bringing before

rents, teachers and scholars ol me aanoam |Q the ministry. A special session of the Pres- ..onerelations the mission * 6
school. On Monday evening the congregation bytery of Stratford was held lor that purpose, «-hut c h A new manse has
held a social gathering, which was also largely and alter transacting other business the ordina-
attended. Addresses were given by Rev. A tion u,ok p|aie at 3 o'clock in the tltrrnoon,
Grant and the neighboring ministers. The the moderator, Rev. E. W. Panton of Stratford
musical part of the programme was provided by pre„idillg. Sunday in the Wesf.
Miss Grace L. Awrey, ot the Conservatory of Rev. Dr Hamilton of Stratford preached the „ , „ . , ,
Music, Hamilton, and the Waterdown Twin sermont Rev. R. P. McKay. D.D., Foreign Rev. J. U. Shearer, Secretary of the Lord's
Quartette. The proceeds amounted to about Mission Secretary addressed the missionary, Day Alliance in Canada, has just returned from
S200. and will be applied upon the church debt, Rnd Rev. T. A. Cosgrove, of St. Marys, the a tiip to the West, during which lie visited nearly
which the congregation is endeavoring to clear congregation. every part of Alberta, British Columbia, Mani-
oft, a canvass, which was quite successful, hav- In the evening a largely attended reception tpba and
ing recently been made for that purpose. The was given to Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, by the at Vancouver, Regina and Winni
pastor, Rev. W. T. Ellison, and his congrega- congregation. The pastor. Rev. M. L. Leitvh, nicetu
tion are very pleased, over the great success prCsided, and addresses a ere given by Rev. R. ®f,the ,
which has attended their eflfdrts and are very McKay. Rev A. Hardie of Listowel, Rev. Wcsl* Ht* Wi1s I
hopeful for the future, as the woik is being car- g VV. Panton, and Rev. D. J . Davidson. Miss strength ot the se
ried on very heartily and very haimoniously. Grant, daughter ol Rev. A. Grant ol St. Mary s observance in the prairie sections. As a result

and others sang solos. °f the Privy Council's recent decision, the Sun-
Nnrihbrn iifli.ri.. Rev. D. J. Davidson, B. A , was born in day observance law in the Northwest were m-Northern Ontario. Nurlh Gwillitnbury township, County of York, validated, and part of the law prohibited hunt-

Last Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Smith, of the thirty years ago, and was brought up on a farm. J nK and shooting on Sunday. To counteract
Bradford church, preached the last of a series of He received his higher education at the Ibis, the Government ih mtroduc.ngt an amend-
sermons on the seven deadly sins mentioned in University ot Toronto and Knox College, ment to the Game Act, making Sunday a close
the bible. graduating in arts trom the former in 1901, and eeason al the year round. ...

from the latter in theology in 1903. For two As to the progress of the West, he said that 
years of his student life he took an active part in Winnipeg wps going ahead by lea| 
promoting the work of the Presbyterian ami the same flourishing conditions were to

„ . , Volunteer Union, which is affiliated with the Jom*d in the lesser degree m all the other
Rev. J. A. Cranston of Lollmgwood preached era, sludent volunteer movement for missions. Western towns, 

eloquent anniversary sermons in the Alhston L*st WCek he was married to Miss Thomson of
church to large congregations. Scarborough, who accompanies him to the

Rev. S. Childerhose, B. A., of Parry Sound, mission field. Mrs. Davidson is a graduate of
and Rev. J. A. Miller, B. A., of Depot Harbor, 'the Women's Medical College, Toronto. They 
exchanged pulpits on Sunday. expect to leave for India in December.

A very pleasing entertainment was given in 
Knox church, Owen Sound on Monday evening
ufU"'t'“J tht You",K .G"^ Th. recurrent, of the bubonic plague every
HI which Mr Jss. Shew presided. Miss Jess.e „ Ho„g Kong, and the f.et ol il, break-
lrvng of Hamiltou rented, and Rtv. R. J. .J , ,im„|tancou«ly si two or three uucon-
McAlpine B. A. g.ve sn nddres,. The toilet- n*ted n,ighborhood |,J Sir Henry Blake. Ihe
tion amounted to over $40. Governor of the colony, to make experiments

with the object of discovering the source of the References as to Dr. McTaggart’e profee- 
discase. sional standing and personal integrity permitted

A block of native houses containing several by : 
thousand inhabitants, which was certified as Sir W R. Meredith, Chief Justice,
being free of the plague was selected for exa- Hon. G. W Ross, Premier of Ontario,
mination of vermin as the first step. The result Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College,
was startling. Fleas, cockroaches and spiders Rev. Wm. Caven, D.D., Knox College,
were found to be unmistakably infected with the Rev Father Teefy, President of St. Michael's 
germ# ol the plague. The bite of these insects College, Toronto.
is sufficient to introduce the germ. Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto

A further test revealed a more disturbing Dr. IcTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 
of infection in samples ol blood taken liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 

from many healthy inhabitants, which were for- inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
warded to the bacteriological department. injections ; no publicity ; no loss of time from 
Plague germs were discovered in at least 5 per business, and a certainty ot cure. Consultation 

nt, of thèse samp es. Thus in the hot season, or correspondence invited.

Carluke congregation In-Id the annual anni- 
of their bemitilul new 

Monday,"Oct. 18 and 19.
and arts in Queens.Versary of the opening 

church on Sunday and 
Rev. A. Grant of St. Mary V was the preacher 
of the day, the pastor as«ir<mig in the services. 
He was greeted with large congregatioi », : 
church, morning and evening, being crowded 
the doors. In the

nUsionary Ordained.
the

ng, being crowded to 
11 he gave one of his 

very practical and interesting talks to the pa
ils. teachers and scholars of the Sabbaih 

lay evening the congregation 
‘ring, w hich was also largely 

were given by Rev. A.

alternoo

ary schemes of the 
been erected at Port 

Pen y and the congregation was congratulated 
011 the enterprise show».

AsMiiihoia. He attended conventions
ipeg. The 

igs, he says, were the best in the history 
Sabbath Observance Movement in the 

particularly pleased with the 
entiment in favor of Sundai

Rev. J Borland, B. D., Collingwood has 
moved into his new home on Maple street, two 
doors south of the church.

>s and bounds£
)

More than 12 societies are at work among the 
th12,ovo,ooo inhabitants of Mexico, with 

results : Ordaiued missionaries, 59 ; unordained 
missionaries, 105, total missionaries, 164 ; native 
missionaries, 407 ; total force, 571 ; Protestant 
congregations, 550 ; Protestant communicants, 
20,000 ; Protestant adherents, 50,000.The Bubonic Plague in China.

Liquor and Tobacco Habit»,
A. Me Taggart, M. D , C. M.

7$ Young Street, Toronto.

Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew.
The regular autumn meeting of this v mi was 

held in Si. Andrew's thurcb, Carleton Place, oil 
ay, the 20th inst. A large representation 

from north and south was present. The vener
able clerk, Rev. Dr. Crombie, was in his place 
after an absence in Scotland of a number ot 
months. After attention had been 1 paid to the 
minutes and the roll, and the order of procedure, 
committees were appointed to examine session 
records. Next was presented a call from the 
congregation of Admaston to the Rev. D. H.
Hodges, 01 Am aster. The call having been 
supported by duly appointed representatives was 
sustained and forwarded to the Presbytery of

h
-—
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World of Missions.

6)6

Cured of Asthma.
When Your Joints 
Are Stiff Present Day Conditions In the New 

Hebrides. The Remarkable Experience of a 
Nova Scotia flan.

and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism when you slip and sprain 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self, Perry Davis' Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. USE

BY REV. H. A. ROBERTSON, ERROMANGA.

(Taken from his address before the last 
Synod of the New Hebrides. The first 
half of the address is omitted, in which is 
traced the history of the mission from its 
inception up to the present day, with an 
account of the many workers and their fields 
of labor.)

_______________________________________ And now with so many missionaries, and
teachers, and with a Training Institute, and

Health and Home Hints a hospital, and a Maritime Service, what
have we been doing ? and have we been true 
to our marching orders, to Go Forward? 

Let us see. We occupy almost every

HE HAD SUFFERED FOR YEARS AND 0* i'EN 

HAD TO SIT NIGHT AFTER NIGHT AT 

AN OPEN WINDOW GASPING"Painkiller FOR BREATH.

Mr. Thomas Johnson is well known in the 
vicinity of Hemford, N. S He has taught 
school in Lunenburg county for more than 
thirteen years, and his reputation as a 

Table cloths, certainly all fine ones, island in the group ; several of these are now teacher is deservedly high. It is known that
should be carefully lettered in embroidery, evangelized, and others are rapidly coming Johnson has been a severe suflerer from
The rule for the placing of the letters is not in. We have several hundreds of teachers, asthma, and as he has found a cure for the
•bsolute. There is a choice between putting many of whom are now supported by their trouble, a reporter thought the facts of his
them forty inches in from thj corner own people ; and we have 3,000 church case would prove interesting to similar
diagonally, or on each opposite side of the members. We have mission houses, sufferers. “ One evening," said Mr. John-
centre of the cloth, leaving room between churches, schools, an hospital, and a hall in son «. whj|e lighting my pipe I inhaled the
for the centrepiece. In the latter case, for which the students are being trained, that suiphur from the match. The fumes ap
a five-foot table, the letters should be about would do credit to any country, and to the peared to penetrate every portion of my
twenty-seven inches apart to place them at best of workmen. Then as a Mission we |ung<,and nearly strangled me. It was more
the requisite spot. The size of the letters are happy and united, or at least as much so

Harking Household Linen.

than an hour befoi# 1 recovered from the 
for cloths should De from two to three inches, as men are likely to be in this life, for we do effects of this mishap, and I believe that that 
They may be monograms or interlaced not claim perfection for ourselves, and we was the starting point of the trouble that has 
letters. Sometimes a housekeeper choosing deny it utterly in all who profess to have it. made my life so frequently miserable since, 
a set of table linen selects a fern, rosebud, Again we have mastered the languages of the At ajj eVents a few days later I had my firtt 
or fleur-de-lis design, and introduces the people for whom we are toiling, and have attack of asthma. Following this the attacks 
same pattern in the group of letters which given them in their own longue large por- became more and more frequent, sometimes 
form the monogram or initials. The nap- lions of the Word of God, and many of them continuing for a week or more at a time, 
kins should be marked with letters of the know the truth, and would die for it, as When these attacks came on I dare not lie
same general design—that i§, if Old English others of them have already done. down, and many a long, cold winter night I
is put on the cloth they should be repeated What a boon to mission families, planters, have passed at an open window gasping for 
in smaller size on the napkins. Where the settlers, traders, and ships' crews, hrs been breath. I was treated by two of the best 
latter shall be marked in a matter of in- the skill of our medical missionaries ! This doctors in the county, but derived no 
dividual taste. If the napkin is to be fold- js wep known and gratefully acknowledged, benefit. Then I began trying the remedies 
ed for the last fold, from each end under Precious lives have thus been saved, and 
the centre, the letters must be placed in the anxious hearts made to sing for very joy. 
centre of that final square, the point to be And what strides a more just and healthy growing worse and life was becoming a 
easily found by folding the napkin, then commerce has made in the group during the burden. About a year ago my wife was 
marking it at the proper place. Sometimes |ast twenty, yea within the past ten years 1 using Dr. Williams’Pink Pills, and derived 
they are marked in the very centre of the And what rapid communication, compara- so much benefit from them that one day she 
napkin and are folded to correspond when lively, we have between the Colonies and the said to me, 1 Why don’t you try these pi'ls, 
placed at the cover. A common way to islands, as well as inter-island 1 they might do you good, and they certainly
mark them is diagona.ly in the centre of the Now all this forward movement, with its can’t do you harm,’ To please my wife I 
last square when the napkin is entirely fold- delightful improvement and advance, directly began taking the pills, but only occasionally 
cd, the base of the letters pointing toward or indirectly, I make bold to say, is very at first, but inside of a few weeks I felt that 
the outer corner of the napkin. I he size of largely due to Missionary effort, Missionary I was improving in many ways. Then I be- 
the letters should be from one to one and a influence, and practical Christianity, in heip- gan to use the pills in earnest, and soon 
quarter inches for napkins.—Harper s Bazar. jng an(j cheering strangers coming to make found that breathing was becoming easier,

homes in these islands, and in obtaining the spasms came less frequently, and I could 
steameri to carry on our work, and open up go about out of doors without danger of 

What will be new to many housekeepets the group to commerce. I tell you there is bringing the trouble on as was formerly the 
is the dictum of a cooking teacher to the something very positive in the steam-whistle; case. I look twelve boxes of Dr. Williams’
effect that the ingredients for pancakes, jt means life and business. Pink Pills in all, and after the improvement
fritters, and the like should be mixed at At the farewell given to my wife and my- began every box added to it until all signs 
least two hours before the batter is needed. Ie|f at New Glasgow at the end of 1884. I of the trouble had disappeared, and I have 
In this way the flour has a chance to swell stated that I fully expected to see all these not since had any recurrence of it. Dr. 
and the batter is not only better, but more improvements within twenty years. A smile Williams’ Pink Pills have sawed me from a 
wholesome, greeted me. But when I added that before life of misery, and I am gT .u to make this
' ----------------- --------------------------  that time we would have visitors, pleasure public acknowledgment.”

seekers, with a line of good steamers running The above strong evidence proves that Dr. 
between the Colonies and the New Hebrides Williams’ Pink Pills are not an ordinary 
and right through the group, they laughed medicine and that they cure when other 
outright. But acts are stubborn facts. Look medicines fail. Every pill makes new, rich, 
around. red blood, and thus enables the system to

In all this—the extension, development, resist the inroads of disease and works a 
progress, and sucres of our Mission ; the cure. Only the genuine pills can do this, 
advance of commerce ; settlers constantly however, and the purchaser should see that 
coming, some within the past week, and on the full name;*4* Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
this island too; ocean going steamers, steam- Pale People," is printed on the wrapper 
launches, the possession of fine boats by the around every box. Sold by all medicine 
natives, and last, but not least, the appoint- dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents a box 
ment of a Commissioner or British Resident, or six boxes tor $2.50, by writing direct to 
we surely gather that we have not run or the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, 
labored in rain in the Lord. Ont.

usually advertised as a cure for this trouble, 
but with no better results. I was continually

•AFTER SHAVING,
XèNDjTEHES 
I fc aBFSE
■ ft Ider face to enjoy a
g 6LOSE SHAVE WITHOUT
ft UNPLEASANT RESULTS,
ft Avoid dangerous, irritât
1 1 lag Witch Hazel preparations

!■ Ia-wisn

i
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The flerchant’» Bank of HalifaxPresbytery Meetings. VYNOD or T1IK MARITIME PROVINCES

rS d̂aSi7SN„v..p.n,

I*. K. I., (’harlettown, S Feb.
Pietou, New Glasgow, 5 May 1 p.in. 
Wallace. Oxford, Klh May. 7.3U p.ui. 
Truro, Tliuro, K» May 10 a m. 
Halifax, (’harlettown, durin 

of Synod.
Lunuiitiurg.Lahose 5 May 2.30 
St.John, St.John, Oct. 21. 
Miramichi. Hal hurst 30 J une 10.30

Inebriates 
and Insane

After January 1st 1901.SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

JM1 no 1 do rhr wan.n, Fort Raskatc 
Kamloops, V«mon, *0 Aug 
Kootenay, NoIhoii, H.C., Feb. 17. 
Westminster, ' Chilliwack, 1 S

g inn-iing

Victoria, Victoria, Tuoe. 1 Sept. 2 HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the moat 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcohelle 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full Information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

N.B. Correspondence confidential.

The
SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST 

8 March.Portage la I’ralrio, 
Brandon, Brandon,

Port Arthur, BICE LEWIS 1 SON.Superior, Po:
March.

Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo 
Hock Lake, Pilot M'd., 2 Tm 
Glcnboro. Sourie. Hcc 1 
Portage, P. La Prairie, 14 July,1.311 p.m. 
Minnedosa. Muniinlosa, 17 Feb.
Mollta. at call of Moderator 
Itugina, Moosyjuw, Tues. 1 Sept.

Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. 8.

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Offlco of General M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

(LIMITED.

BRASS St IRON

BEDSTEADSBTNODOP HAMILTON AND IA1NDON.
Hamilton. Knox, Hamilton 3 Xov 10a.m 
Part», Woodstock, (’liai., 10 Nov II a.m. 
London, Glencoe. 8 Dec. 10:30 
Chatham, Chat ham, 8 Dec., lu 
Blratfurd. Stratford 12 May,

Ties, Grates,
Hearths, Mantels J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Huron. Clinton, lo Nov. 10 30 a.m. „ 
Sarnia. Haruia, 15 Dor. II a.m. 
Maitland, Wingham, 15 Doe. 10 a.m. 
liruce, I’aisley ti Dec. II a. in.

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINOBTON.

■,i

RICE LEWIS & SON
KingHton. Belleville. Sth Dec, 11 n.nt. 
Pcterboro. Mill St Port Hope 15 Dec. 
Whitby, Whitby. 2<»th Jan 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox,2Tues.monthly. 
Lindsay, Uxbridge. 17 March. II a.in. 
Orangeville, Orangoville.io Nov 
Barrie, Beaton 15th Sept 9.:*» p.m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound, ifivisi 

1 Dec. 10 a. in-
Algoma, Blind Hiver, March.
North Bay, Powa-wan 3o

LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1on St,

Sept. »
Paugeen, Harriet on, 8 Doc. 10 
Guelph,Guelph, 17 Nov 10.301

BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

—DEALERS IN—

P50T0 GOODS 72 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Co.,
flERCMANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, 
turning and p rowing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
. MADE UP.

OTTAWA,

(Jueboo, Sherbrooke. 8 Sept.
Montreal. Montreal, Kiiox, 8 Sept. 

9.30 a. m.
Gletgarry. Mooho Creek, 15th Dec.
Lanark & Renfrew. St. A. church. Car- 

lutou Place, 19 Jan., lu.3" ,t m. 
Ottawa, Stewarton Church. 3 Nov. 
Brockvllle.Spencorville, tt Oct. 2,:t0

H. J. GARDINER,do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New
Century to MANAtlKK.

AS. VISE. In noted OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin S/s.TORONTO.tiUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook
This Advertisment!

The Weekly GlofyeIt Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal 
Bowl Free

For a Few Hours’ Work Canada’s Great 
Illustrated Weekly - - -The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of tb . largest 

and best known manufacturers of electro silver ware in Canada, 
and is sure to give entire satisfaction. The trade price is $28.00 
for six pieces, as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups 
and one Baptismal Bowl. A leading feature of The Weekly Globe to be added this 

fall will be an
Look at These Splendid Offers !

Eight-Page Illustrated Supplement(1) This uet will be sent, to an, congregation, on receipt of Sixty (60) now yearly
subscription* Onk Dollar each club rate.

(2) For Thirty (30) yearly subscription*, at one dollar each, and $18.50
(3) For Twenty (20 yearly subscription*, at one dollar each, and $15.50.
(4) For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at ol. dollar each, and $19.60.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

This premium offer affords *n easy way to secure a Com
munion Set that will last for years, and at the same time intro
duce a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it 
is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

For the production of this great paper an immense new 
electrotyping, photo-engraving and printing plant has been 
added to The Globe’s mechanical equipment. This will 
make The WEEKLY GLOBE unquestionably the most de
sirable home paper in Canada.

THE» DOMINION PRBSBYTBRIANerrew* mt.
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A Home in Sunny California
Producing a Comfortable Income,

May be secured at a very Moderate Cost, at 

CITRONA PARK, Near Orland, GLENN CO.

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Winter Time Table
COMMENCING OCT. 4th.

Montreal Trains
8.90 a.in., Fast Expro** daily ; 4.25 

p. in.. Fust Limited ; 4.26 p. in., 
for New Fork. Bouton and Eastern 
points. Th rougii motions

LEAVE MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA:

8.40 a in., Faut Express ; 4.1* p.m., 
Fast Express ;

All trains J HOURS only between 
Montreal mid Ottawa.

ARNPHIUIL RENFREW. EGAN- 
VILLE ANÏ) PEMBROKE.

TRAINSSITUATION.-CITR 'NA PARK is situated two and a half miles from Orland. on the main line of railway between San 
Francisco and British Columbia It comprises several thousand acres of the best wheat land in the Slate, and has recently 
been laid out os a Temperance Fruit Colony. A clause in each deed prohibits the sale or manufacture of Intoxicating liquor 

3rty for all time. The opportunity which It presents to honie-eockcrs and investors is one of the most
l.ih!
til

attractive.
SOIL AND Cl IMATfi. The soil is a rich loam mixed with small grav.-i. and will grow anything adapted to a semi-tropical 

climate, from apples to oranges. It i< specially suited to the culture of citrus fruits, such us the orange and lemon. Peaches, 
pears, apricots, almonds, prunes, grapes, etc., tl.iurlsh without Irrigation. Th ’is'ricl Is practically immune from frost. 
Oranges are never injured by it. for they do not blossom In springuntll all danger .or, and the fruit is harvested before the 
eoldCÎt weather com s. 'I he season is fully-ix weeks ahuad of Los Angolcii, and oranges are ready for the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas market*. There is an abundant and unfailing supply of water.

TERMS. -A ten-acre lot, which Is amply suflloient for the comfortable support of a family, costs from |65 to 175 per acre, 
according to location. This Is the net cash pdee. If time Is a-ked, the price will be |I0 more per acre. A cash payment of 25 
per oenl will socure the ownership of a lot on which the purchase r may expend his savings as he is able, until he has acquired 
a beautiful home, supporting him handsomely, in a delightful climate, amid charming scenery, surrounded by cultured and 
church loving neighbors The terms of payment will be made as far as nowsihlc to suit purchasers.

NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.-If purchasers desire to lire upon t Heir lots while the trees are growing up, they can easily 
maintain thomsolvoaby cultivating the ground between I he trees. Reliable parlies say that they can raise as much as #400 per 
acre in this wav. There is a good market at the canneries for aH kinds of products used by them.

Those who do not wish to occupy their property until the fruit is sufficient for their support, can have their lots planted and 
cared feral the lowest possi- le rates. A gentleman of long experience in the nursery business will take personal oversight of 
She lots of UMtM ow ners.

AS AN INVESTflENr.—If a purchaser has no intention of removing to California, but wishes a good investment, he can 
count upon receiving annually, a-» soon as the trees arc in full bearing, a much larger return than from any other source which 
affords the same security An orange orchard, in full bearing, is often sold for f8W> per acre, while It costs less than per 
ac"e. not counting in first cost of lanu to bring ii^to the pointât which the crop will pay all expense* »

Owing to it* elevation.dry atmosphere and absolute freedom from malaria, CITRONA PARK offers special attractions to 
those affected with diseases of the lungs, liver or Hiomavh. A Canadian Presbyterian minister who has purchased a lot and 
resides upon it thus writes: “Citrons Park Is a very healthy place. The fresh air help* one's nervous system. He can 
sleep after a day's work. He can eat too. Hie liver does It* work. He can throw away his cascara and pill boxes and renew 
hie health if not hi* youth."
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